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N the days when Louis Cardinal Billot occupiecl
the chair of Dogmatic Theology at the Gregorian University, the writer was a student at
Rome, and, while he never had the pleasure of
a personal acquaintance with this great theologian and metaphysician, he was privilegecl to be present at the ceremony which raised him to the dignity of
the Cardinalate. Moreover, the writer had frequent occasion to note the affectionate esteem and profound admi-

ration with which his great qualities of mind-and heart were
universally recognized in the vears rhar- preceded his elevation to the Sacred College by Pius X. In all who attended his public lectures or who read his great dogmatic
tracts, these sentiments were intensified to the point of
glowing enthusiasm. It was, in fact, a matter of common
agreement then that, for sheer penetration, depth and accurac\r of inteilectual vision, Cardinal Billot had few, if any
equals, among the foremost thinkers of the day. Nor has
the lapse of intervening vears brought with it any reason
for altering or qualifying this verdict of appreciation. It
was, therefore, with feelings of genuine pleasure, that the
translator, having sought His Eminence's approval of his
design to publish an English version of the Critique of
Liberalism, received notice of the Cardinal's cordiai consent to the project in question.
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Translations so often misrepresent rather than express
the true sense of an author) that no one is surprised when
the privileges of translation are withheld. Hence, the writer
could not fail to be touched at this mark of confidence, and
to have grave misgivi
misgivings as to his own ability to measure
up to the standard that it implied.
imolied. Besides,
Besides- as is usually
rrsrrallv
the case with those whose thousht
thought is remarkably
remarkablv keen and
clear, the Uardrnal's
Cardinal's literary style has a
a precision and
beauty that are simply inimitable, so thar the translator
tnust needs despair of conveying any adequate impression
of the original. Consequently, there remains no other course
than to limit one's ambitions to the modest scope of faithfully reproducing sense and substance.
Finally, in addition to the inevitable deterioration in
literary form, which is practically inseparable from the process of translation, the reader must bear in mind that the
present treatise labors under another disadvantage, that,
namely, of being an excerpt from the Tractatus de Ecclesia
Cltristi rather than an independent monograph. It comprises, in fact, all the subject-matter treated under Question
XVII of that work) and loses not a little of its full significance through rhe absence of the appropriate conteitrnl
framework. The following observations of the writer on
the subject of Liberalism aim at clearing up some of the
obscurities due to the incomplete structure of the treatise
as

it

stands.

Liberalism may be defined as that svstem of social
phiiosophy which
phrlosophy
whrch proposes unrestricted indiuidual libertl as
the panacea for all human ills. I-iberty, however, is an
equivocal term which admits of such a variety of senses
that it is open to considerable abuse in the mouths of those
who make "liberty a cloak for malice" (I Peter, II, r5).
Let us begin, therefore, by defining the' term in question.
I-iberty, in its widest acceptarion, signifies indifference
or indeterminism with respect to a given course) or with
respect to one alternative as contrasted with the other. As
srrch it is opposed to necessitlt, which consists in a determi-
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nation to one course to the complete exclusion of ar-ry alter-

native. Determination to one thing, however, may arise
in three ways) and

hence there are three kinds of necessity
and three corresponding kinds of liberty:
t. An agedt may be determined to one collrse rather
than another, by reason of the force, violence, or co€rcion
exerted by an external principle . Such necessity is called mechanical necessi4t, and is characteristic of the movement of
all inert bodies, and even of living bodiqs, in the measure
that the latter are impotent to resist or evade the stress of
external force. Living organisms, however, are, to some
degree, exempt from mechanical necessity. This partial exemption is termed the liltertjt of spontaneitl and is characteristic of all uital actiaiQ. Thus the direction taken by
a billiard ball is rigidly imposed by action Jrom without, that.
is, by the impact of the cue; but the uncaged wild beast is
not mechanical$ necessitated in its movements, and, in this
sense) it is said to be free. True, the spontaneous movements of an animal are dependent in a,general way on the
various factors and forces of the environment, br.rt the
particular direction which the animal's movement takes is
not rigidiy imposed, in a1l its determinate specificity, by
the external forces of the environment. Hence, that the
animal moves in one direction rather than another) it owes to
itself and not to the external forces playing upon it from without. This sort of Iiberty, therefore, consists in exemption from
external coircion; it is the liberty of the wild beast, and has
its widest scope in the jungle and in the forest.
z. Determination to one course) however, may also proceed from an interna/ ground or principle, and then it is
called plrysical necessitl. The inner nature or instinct of a
brute predetermines its attitude towards a given object or
action. Its instincts are lrereditaryt and specffic. Consequently, its conduct exhibits a certain kind of regularity
and invariability that makes possible certair-r definite predictions on the basis of the law of the uniformity of nature,
c. g. the bee always builds hexagonal cells and never any
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other kincl. Knowledge of these inner laws oJ inslinct enables man to control and utilize the whole animal world.
Physical necessity, then, is necessity emanating from an
innate law or principle. Exemption from such necessity is
called plr2sical liberty or liberty o/ clroice. It is a preroga*
tive which distinguishes man from the irrational brutel fcrr,
although, in all his acts, man must necessarily seek lrappiness in t/te abstracf, he is not constrained to accept any
particularfornt or clnrete embodiment oJ lrappiness. Hence
with reference to particular goods such as music, kinds of
food, styles of architecture and dress, etc.) etc., he is phlsicallyfree. This sort of liberty entails, as a necessary sequel,
responsibility or accountableness for our conduct. The
human will has perfect dominion over its conscious and deliberate acts. Hence such acts are imputable to the will
as to their principal cause, and this is the foundation of
a ccoun tability.
3. Finally, determination to one corirse rather than another may arise, in the absence of all codrcion whether
internal or external, by reason of dependence on the will o;f
anoxher. This necessity is called obligation or moral necessitjt. The superior will, upon which the inferior will is
dependent, is termed autlrori$. The moral suasion which
lawful authority exercises through the intimation of rewards
and penalties does not annul phl,sical liberQ. Moral$ the
will of the inferior is lzound to obe1, but pfuisical$ tt is
capable oJ disobedience. Two wills are superior to the will
of the individual man, namely, the will of the Supreme
Being and Creator of Aii, and the corporate will of the
social organism: hence there are two kinds of authority,
diaine and human Since, therefore, law is the external expression of. authority, there are two kinds of laws, viz.
divine laws and human laws. Exemption from all dependence upon authority is called moral libertl or the freedom
of independence. This belongs to God alone, Who, as the
Supreme Being and the fount of all human authority, has
no superior whatever. Not even human authority is mo-

rally free, since even the corporate will of society is subject
to the will of God, and this is still more true of the individual man who is subject to both kinds of authority, the
human as well as the divine. Hence, it is only, as it were,
in the interstices existing between the various divine laws
and in those existing between the various human laws, that
a man can be said to be moral$ free and independent.
Thus with respect to actions neither forbidden nor commanded by divine or human law, man may be said to
possess nroral liberty, but, in the absolute sense, such independence is the prerogative of God alone.
F'rom the time of Rousseau onward the philosophers of
Liberalism harre admired and envied the freedom of the
jungle and the forest. Neither have they ceased to affirm
man's absolute independence in the moral sense of the
word. To emancipate the human individual, not only from
external co6rcion, but also from all forms of moral suasion,
has been the ir constant preoccupation. Their interest,
therefore, is confined to the first and the third kind of liberty,
but, with respect to the second kind, i. e. the responsible
freedom of choice, they manifest either cold indifference or
positive hostility.
For the liberal, therefore, personal inclination is the
final criterion and norm of all truth, in the religious and
moral, no less than in the scientific and socio-political,
orders. His fundamental principle, as formulated by Zubinski, is the following: "There is no absolute self-existent
standard of valuation distinct from individual volition "
(Trut/r, Nov., rgr8). And this is scarcely more than a
paraphrase of Martin Luther's famous enunciation of the
principle of private judgment : Sic aolo, sic jubeo, sit Tsro
ratione 71sfx1vs65-" So I will, so I comrnand, le.t my will
stand for a reason. " This gem of wisdom culled from the
VI Satire of Juvenal was mouthed repeatedly and with
evident relish by the Monk of Wittenberg. It represents
the very acme of human perversity, where "reason panders
wtII" (Hamlet, Act III, Sc. iv), where thought accommo-
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dates volition, where intellect is dethroned and forced to
abdicate in favor of caprice. Not the mirrd, but the will
is. made the- judge of truth; and since absurdity does no
violence to the will but only to the intellect, this perversion
of their mutual relationship inclines the mind to hug anv
delusion, however preposterous, provided only it 5" u,-,
agreeable,one) even as it likewise closes the mind inexorably
against a-ll facts and truths that are unpleasant or suggestive of moral obligations.
Luther has been hailed in song and story as the grear
Liberator of tlte lruman mind. He, we ure toid, unshackled
man's intellect and set it free. If so, he perpetrated an
atrocity upon nature itself, since the human inteilect neithei
is nor ought'to be free. By a fundamental law of nature)
the mind is below truth, not aboye it, and the function of
inteilect is not to manufacture truth but to accept it, not
to create its objects but to mahifest thenr. The will alone
is free, but nature intended the will to follow objective
truth as presented bv reason, and not to make reason the
slave of its own cap-rice. "There is only onehuman faculty,"
says Grtrender, "for u'hich we claim freedom of choice,
namely, the rational appetite or will. My eye, when openej
and. brought into contact with any visible obj.ct by means
of light, is not free. I may close it and thus make it im_
possi ble for me to perceive the beauties of the landscape;
but this does nor argue liberty of eye, but liberty of tliut
appetitive faculty of mine which controls the use of my
eye, namely, my will. The same must be said of the other
cognitive faculties oj pan, the imagination, memory and
intellect. Though their operations ire to a certain extent
under the control of the will, the faculties themselves are
not free.. . There is, I repeat, only one faculty ;i
"l;;or
which is endowed with freedom: our rational appetency
will. All other faculties, without exceprion) o.i. go.r..,.,.,1
t'r..""sity". (.Free Will, pp. r r, t'z;. iJnfori.rn.telv,
!y..
however, the will can so abuse its freedom as to usurp the

directive function of reason, by making pleasantness instead
of evidence the criterion of truth.
nhen the truths presented by reason entail no obligation and leave the will untrammeled, the liberal experien-es
no difficulty whatever in conforming ro the verdict of
reason. When, however, the truths that the mind proposes
disturb the equanimity and complacency of his egoism by
imposing duties or exacting service, the liberal is inclined
to eliminate such unpleasant considerations by forcing his
mind to ignore them and to tolerate delusion in their siead.
God and social duty are truths of this kind, and the liberal,
who is all for emancipation) and who resents restriction
under any fo'rm, is necessarily the enerny of all authori_ty,
both divine and human. Hence from the very nature
of things Liberalism is, at least in tendency, an atheisric
and antisocial philosophy. Man, however, is essentially a
creature and essentially a social being. Consequently, it-t
asserting the complete independence of man and rejecting
the restraints of divine and human authority, Liberilism ii
in conflict with human nature itself.
The human race has had a beginning. It did not
always'exist upon this earth. Indeed, geologically speaking, man is of cornparatively recent origin, since, as palreontology tells us, no traces of'him are found prior to the
Pleistocene epoch. On the other hand, man[ind cannot
have been self-productive, because that would imply that
we had anteceded ourselves and acted before we-existed.
It renrains, therefore, that we owe our origin to a Cause
outside ourselves, and that createdness belongs to the verv
conception of human nature. To this First Cause, then,
we owe our existencel and the duty of love, reverence, and
obedience which nature imposes or1 Lls with respect to olrr
parents) who are the proximale source of our existence, is
incalculably intensified with respect to God, Who is the
ultimate source of our existence. In repudiating divine
authority, therefore, Liberalism repudiates human nature
itself, and this is equally true, whether there be question
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irnmediate intimation of divine authority through
miracles, or of its mediate exercise through human representatives in the Church.
In like manner) dependence upon human authority is
an essential attribute of human nature; for man is naturally
a social being, that is, his very nature demands society as
the necessary condition of survival and progress. Br.rt the
social organism requires the direction of authority to unite
the minds and wills of its members in a common effort ro
prornote the public good. Human nature needs ruling and
schooling, if it is to develop all its powers and enjoy the
benefits accruing from civilization and the division of labor.
The inclividual is not self-sufficient, and, apart from social
cooperation under the guidance of authority, he has no
other means of supplying his inherent deficiencies. Liberalism, therefore, in so far as it is subversive of human authority, is at war with one of the most fundamental needs of
human nature. Even liberty itself is impossible where
there is no impartial authority to codrce might in favor
of right, and to protect the weak from the greed and oppression of the powerful. In striking at Jegitimare authority, therefore, Liberalism proves itself to be an unnaturai
and inhuman system, which, under the hypocritical pretext
of a general emancipation, gives free scope to the exploitation of those who have little by those who have much.

Liberalism owes its origin to Rousseau, Voltaire; and other
French philosophers and economists of the period immediately preceding the French Revolution. It was then, too,
that the secrei conspiracy of Freemasonry was organized to
disseminate this revolutionary gospel of liberty, .fraternitl,
egualitl throughout the length and breadth of Christendom.
Thanks to the assiduous efforts of this organizatton, modern
society has been thoroughly secularized, and the influence
of the Church upon public life has been reduced, if not to
zero, at least to a negligible minimum. The movement
has upset and permanently unstabilized practically every
government in Europe, and has let loose upon credulous
humanity a veritable flood of fallacious emancipations such
as diuorcer"Jree t/toughtr" ";free lo?)er" "free speec/tr"'!;free
pressr" "ifree trader", unrestricted connl)etitionr " 07)en shopr"
etc., etc. It must not be supposed, however, that all the
previously enumerated reforms of L,iberalism are placed in
the same category, or that our condemnation is so sweeping as to cover even the good and proper sense that may
justly be read into some of these terms. In our ardent
devotion to'tru€ and ef ectiue liberty we yield to none. But
true liberty is liberty to do what is riglrt. There is no such
thing as liberty to do what is wrong. Man, indeed, is
physically capable of sin, but sin is not liberty; on the
contrary) it is enslavement by degrading passions. Similarly, efectiue liberty is more than an empty phrase, more
than a paste-jewel of rhetoric designed to embellish the
periods of the orator, or to scintillate in the pages of rhe
publicist. It consists in the actual enjoyment by the individual of his right to a reasonable share in the benefits of
that public prosperity to which he has contibuted through
the work of his mind or hands. True and effective libertv,
therefore, is essential to human happiness, and the more
we have of such liberty, in thought, in speech, in writing,
and in conduct, the better it will be for all concerned.
N{asonic liberty, fraternity and equality, however, are
the veriest caricatures of those sublime ideals to which

of the

In short, Liberalism is satanic and antisocial. It is
satanic because it refuses to bend the knee to God and
takes on its own lips the Non seraiam of the rebel Fiend"Of old time'thou hast broken my yoke, thou hast burst
my bands, and thou saidst: I will not serve" (Jeremias
II, zo). It is antisocial, because it is a philosophv of selfish
individualism and inordinate egoism, which disregards the
human rights of others, and is infuenced solely by motives
of self.interest and personal gain.
The roots of thii pernicious error are to be found in the
Protestant Reformation, but in its present form, as a system which actually guides the policies of modern states,
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Catholic Christianity applies these terms. Is there question of liberty? From the days of her martyrs onward
through- the centuries of her greatest triumphs, ihe Church

ttltra of human destiny, the Beatific Vision of God's infinite
beautlr is equally open to all, regardless of the natural or
artificial distinctions that differentiate men in this world.
And yet, though she strenuously upholds this supernatural
equality of men before God, as well as their essential eguality
(in that all have the same human nature or essence), she
insists no less strongly on their accidental inequality in
natural aptitudes, talents, education and the like, an inequality expressly intended by nature for the purpose of
securing the proper diVision of labor and distiibution of
functions in that social organism called the state. Hence,
while she does not subscribe to the insincere and impossible
I-iberal program of "equal rigltts," she does insist most
vigorously upon that very practicable and desirable ideal
<tf " er1ua/ enforcement of all rights both great and smal/,"
and she views with stern disapproval and sorrow that
despicable weakness of modern governments which suffers
the rich and the powerful to violate all laws with impunity,
and reserves the rigor of punishment exclusively foi petty
rrnd humble offenders.
' Here, however, it may be well to guard against a possible misapprehension. We are not indentifying Liberalism
with Freemasonry. It was Liberalism that give birth to
Masonry and not vice versa. Liberalism was a potent
factor in human affairs long before Masonry rose to power
and prominence. It is, in fact, a spirit, a psychology, a
mental attitude, a philosophy, which transcends the limits
of any particular organization, nation, or country, and
which, to a greater or lesser extent) has dominated humah
thought for a period of four centuries. In religion it appears as Private Judgment, in science it parades as Free
fhought, in economics it goes under the nimes of Capitalisnr and Individualism, and in politics it assumes the 6Lypocritical pose of Democracy. In short, wherever and whenever, by the aid of modern euphemisms, the ancient sins of
pride, selfishness, greed and snobbery, succeed in masquerading as social virtues, there we have Liberalism.

stands forth as the indomitable champion of libert1, oJ conscience. None of her conquests have been made- tlrrough
earthly weapons. "The Koran or the sword" is a Mohairmedan and not a Christian argument. The Church refuses
to.receive any but voluntary converts. She has brought
light and true liberty to every country that came .,,lI".
the spell of her influence. Bv delivering mankind from rhe
slavery of sin, and by her tlaching that man is made for
God alone, aird that no man exists exclusively for the
benefit of anotHer, she succeeded in freeing from intolerable bondage the unfortunate slaves of pagan Greece and
Rome. Without armies or navies, by- the sheer moral
force of her spiritual majesty alone, she constrained the
b.arbaric. despots. of Europe to acknowledge the rights of
the humblest of their strbjects, and to consti-tutionali)e their
governments. She stood in awe of neither wealth nor
p.oye.r. She protected the poor from the oppression of the
rich by stringent laws against usury, and shL enforced the
laws of God upon the mighty no less than upon the humble.
Is.there quesqion of fraternity? The fraternitv of Catholicity is the fraternity inculcated by the Parable of the
Good Samaritan. In Masonry the duties of fraternity are
restricted to the narrow circle of its membership, whiie all
outsiders are regarded as "profane." But Catholic charity
is as universal as the namb implies. It knows no distinctio.ns of creed, color, rank or raCe. It is the charity of Him
Who said: "Love your enemies: do good to them ihat hate
you: and pray for them that persecute and calumniate
you: that you may be chiidren of your Father Who is in
heaven, Who maketh His sun to riseupon the good and the
bad, a.nd raineth upon the just and the unjuJ" (Matt. y,
+t, +5)., Is there question of equality? In the Church of
Christ there is "neither bond nor free." In her sight, as
in the sight of God, all men are equal, since the ie, plus
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To-day America is the scene of the clash between two
rival systems of socio-political heresy, namely, L,iberalism
and Socialism. Neither of these alternatives is in harmony
with reason or Christian revelation, and Catholics must not
permit their horror for Socialism to drive them into the
camp of its equally detestable rival, Liberalism. Unfortunately, little has been said or written in this country to put

rrbsorption in a particular viewpoint, especially since Mr.
Ilelloc seems not to be in sympathy with Liberalistic doctrines in his other works. We might mention several Catholic
writers who are far more blameworthy in this respect, but
we single out this instance to show how even a well-intentioned man may be betrayed on this point into a false
yrosition. Catholics, then, in their zeal for democracy and
their hostility to socialism, must not suffer themselves to
be lured unsuspectinglv into the awkward predicament of
qiving involuntary aid and comfort to Libeialism, a bitter
irrrd formidable enemy of the .Catholic Church, and of oc*
cupying, in the face of Socialism, a position that is wholly
rrnd hopelessly indefensible. Socialism can never be refuted
tiom the premisses of Liberalism. The latter dare not face
the former in the field of lagic; to the arguments of the
socialist the iiberal has no effective answer except the
policeman's club.
From the days of the French Encyclopedists to those
,rf Hegel and Spencet) yea even up to ih" pr.."nt moment,
the liberals have labored assiduously and tirelessly to
.sccu/arize the machinery of education no less than the
rnachinery of government. Outspoken Christians are ?er.tlne non grata for the more important chairs of our universitiesl indeed, infidel and agnostic sentiments are regalded as the special badge of true scholarship and the oniy
reliable evidence of enlightenmenr. Our liberal capitalists
,rf the Carnegie brand will give money to institutions of
lcarning only on condition that they recant their christianity and make a profession of agnosticism and non-sectarianism in its stead. With such men, the ideologies of edu('ators are valued not so much for their intrinsic merits as
frrr their opposition to traditional Christianity. Consistency is an entirely negligible consideration. That a materialistic objectivist like Jacque Loeb utterly contradicts the
position of a subjective idealist like Paulsen does not disturb
tlre equanimity of theLiberal. He is not interested rn trutlt,
lrrrt only in the exclusion of " orthadoxJr" " obscttrantismr"

Catholics on their guard against Liberalism. Many of them
are aware that Socialism was condemned by Leo XIII in
the Encycliial Rerum nor)arLlrrl, bui they do not know that
the same Pope, Leo XIII, in another Encyclical, Libertas,
prastantissimum natura opus, denounced Liberalism as
equally dangerous to human society. "The doctrine of
Liberalism," he says, "is in the highest degree pernicious
to individuals no less than to commonwealths.. . and leads
by the most direct route to tyrannical despotism.I' We
must bear in mind, therefore, that we are between Scylla
and Charybdis, and never allow the whirlpool to engulf us
whilst we strive to avoid th€ rock of Socialism. Nor is this
fear merely hypothetical, since the blunder has actually
been committed by more than one Catholic writer of the
present day. In their zeal for the ideals of democracy as
opposed to those of socialism, they make the mistake of
giving a carte blanche to l,iberalism. Thus we find even so
eminent and respected a Catholic author as Hilaire Belloc
devoting an entire chapter of his Frencli Reuolution to a
fervent panegyric on Rousseau's Contrat Social, a book
which may be aptly styled the very Bible o.f Liberalism.
In vain one looks for reservations or qualifications. There
is no indication whatever that the aforesaid writer realizes
that this work propounds a philosophy at variance with
Christianity and common sense, that it was condemned
and placed on the Index of Prohibited Books by the Sacred
Congregation in ry66, or that it contains a bitter and explicit attack on Christianity in general and Catholicity in
particular. One likes to think that this ill-advised en-

comium was due

to an oversight arising from excessive
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and"reactionr" and soj atomists or monists, they are all the
same to him, provided they exhibit the proper degree of scepticism on the subject of religion. God, Free Will, and Immortality are his three btrg-bears, and he is willing to pay hand-

to any professor who can plausibly disprove
their existence. Due moderation, of course, is desirable. A
blunt and fanatical attack on these conceptions would be
bad taste, and might react unfavorabiy upon the influence
of the instructor. Hence, for such a prlrpose, the liberal must
hire competent and temperate thinkers who can administer
atheism and materialism in homeopathic doses. If the victim of modern education must needs be purged of his
superstition, there is really nothing gained by making the
process painful or alarming. Let it be graduai and diplomatic. Let it proceed in the approved and gentlemanly
fashion observed by a G. H. Parker, Professor of Zoologv
at Flarvard, as in the peroration of his Amherst fectures
(delivered in r9r4), he delicately breaks to the assembled
audience of r'apt and docile listeners, the news of that very
stale and ancient verdict of materialism that man is merely
matter) and not a mixture of spirit and matter, as christians
have been foolish enough to suppose: "Of the nature of
living substance," he explains, "we are just beginning to
get a dim appreciation,
grows
appreciation, but when this appreciation grows
to something of an understanding, we shall feel, I believe,
no more hesitancy in abandoning our old view of the separateness of self and body and accepting that of their common nature than in the past our race had in giving up
Dante's paradise and its ten heavens for the depths of blue
above trs. Organized living material, as we meet it in the
cerebral cortex, is so strictly a part of the universe and yet
so strikingly different from any other aggregate of material
known to us that we can look upon it at present only with
vague. bewilderment and yet with a hope justified .by the
past progress of science) that its secrets will be gr.adualll'
disclosed to us" (Biologl and Social Problems, p. I30).
Here, in language but thinly veiled, we have the liberalistic
some salaries
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c()nception of

I7

"an animalistic man ancl a mechanistic uni-

verse. " True, the professor caricatures the position

of
clrristian philosophy (which, as matter of fact, teaches the
rrnion of the soul and body to {orma single substance andnature,
rurrd which never ascribedpersonality t6 the soul apart from the
body), but the fact remains that his intention is to reject altogether, the existence of a spiritual and immortal principle
irr man. And to Liberalism such a conclusion is peculiarly
uratifying and welcome. For, from the very natlrre of
things, the materialistic conception of hr.rman nature is presupposed as an indispensable preamble to any doctrine
which makes man ,a law unto himself and the absolute
nlaster of his own d.estiny. Hence it comes to pass that,
wherever Liberalism controls the tongues of educators, the
hr.iman soul becomes a myth, reiigion a superstition and the
future life a thing to be ridiculed or disregarded. At the
tloor of Liberalism, therefore, we may justly lay the blame
of eradicating from the minds and hearts of men their
ancient belief in the existence of a future world of justice
rrrrd retribution.
Now Socialism is not at all adverse to this premiss of
l.iberalism. In fact, it finds it quite consonarlt with its
own contention. 'You are quite right,' it says to the
liberai, 'in rejecting the Hereafter as a gror.rndiess superstition. There is really no heaven for man beyond the
grave, and for that very reason it behooves all of us to get
whatever enjoyment we can out of the present Life-all of
zr.r, I sav; and hence it is high time that this earthly heaven
,rf ours should cease to be monopolized by a few couponlrolding capitalists, and become, instead, the property of
the workers, who are equally entitled to happiness here
lrelow, and who cannot look forward to compensation for
l)resent privations in a future life.' To this logic, Liberalism has, naturally, no other reply than that of recourse to
the bayonet and the machine gun.
Again Liberalism poses as the obsequious servant of the
popularwill. To gain its selfish ends, it flatteringly acclaims
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primary source of all power and-government
in the slate. Again Socialism gratefully accepts the admission
of Liberalism: 'Yes, indeed,' it says, 'the people are the absolute power on earth and they truly ought to rule themselves, but " the people " means us workers who are gook
of the population, not you financiers and capitalists who
amo.rut to only roTa.' Here, as before, logic is wholly on
the side of the socialist, and the liberal is compelled to
from the arbitration of reason to that of force.
appeal
- Finally,
the liberal is forever prating about human
equality and sounding the praises of "equal opportunity.."
to the
Lrrc
ide and
ano self-complacency
sell-comPlacency to
with great Prloe
Ile points
He
pornts wltn
e-pty thrones ol Europe, and congratulates himself on
having introduced an era of true equality by overthrowing
royalty and aristocracy. It is his ardent devotion to the
idial of human equality, he tells us, that makes him the
implacable enemy of all distinctiotrs based on birth' Yet,
strange to say, his horror of distinctions and inequalities
cloes iot seem to extend to those which are based on wealth
and property. Indeed, priuate ?ropert! (being the.indisp""sible basis of his own economic and political privileg_es)
is q.,ite sacred in his not altogether disinterested eyes.
touy, if you choose, blaspheme against God, and he will not
only forgive you, but willisteem you all the more as an enlightened and " thinking " man l yet-and this is important to rerrember--should you berash enough to raise sacriligeousvoice
dr hand against the " divine right " of his private Property'
you have committed the one unforgivable sin, and he will
iansack the penal code from end to end and fail to find
therein a penilty severe enough to fit your crime. History
records the fact that, from the days of Robespierre to those
of Viviani, the iiberals have never scrupled to violate the
private-property rights of the Church cir of the landed
nobility. in fact, the liberal looks upon these confiscations of property (performed in his own interest) as most
virtuous acti. Bnt l.t not the Bolshevik presume' on that
account, to threaten the liberal with a dose of his own
the people as the
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in that

case,

he (the iiberal) wili
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forget

rrll about the beauty of human equality, and clamor loudly for
r lre blood of the scoundrel who menaces his own private prop-

('r'ty. Hence, when the socialist ventures to remind him

ihe self-evident fact that private property is the source
,,f innumerable social inequalities in the economic' political,
:rnrl military orders, and to suggest that property-distinctions be abolished in the int,erest of human equality, the
lilreral wisely flings logic and consistency to the winds, and
is all for lynchings and deportations.
But this braien inconlistency reveals to us something
rrrore than a mere flaw in the logic of the libera}. It gives
rrs a thorough insight into the motive that dominates
Iris conduct and determines his evaluation of life itself.
l,'or the liberal, clearly, the whole point of life lies in the
l,ossession of fine vestllre) sumptuous dwellings, and
i,road estates, in the excitement of the thrilling conrltrests of finance, politics, sport and war, in the .cultivation
,,f art, literaturer-science and music, in the enjoyment of
lhcaters, banquets, concerts and novels, in the pursuit-of
,liversions, amusements and pastimes qf every conceivable
vrrriety and kind, or brieflv, ln the quest of all the transirory pleasures of this worlcl, whether of the p_urely.rsthetic,
,,r' oi the depraved and brutish typs-" For they said,
lcirsoning witli themselves, but not aright. The time of our
life is short and tedious, and in the end of man there is nr-r
rcmedy, and no man hath been known to have returned
lrom ihe nether-world: for we are born of nothing, and
:rfter this we shall be as if we had not been: for the breath
in our nostrils is smoke: and speech a spark to move our
lrcart, which being put otit, our body shall be as ashes,
rrncl our spirit shall be poured abroad as soft air, and our
lif'e shall pu.. u*uy as the trace of a cloud, and shall be
,lispersed is a mist, which is driven away by the- beams of
t he sun, and overpowered with the heat thereof: and our
nirrne in time shall-be forgotten, and no man shall have any
rcmembrance of our worLs. For otir time is as the passing
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of a shadow, and there is no going back of our end: for it

is fast sealed, and rqo man ret;neth. Come therefore, and
let us. enjoy the good things that are present) ancl let us
speedily use the creatures as in youth. iet us fill ourselves
with costly wine, and ointments: and let not the flower of
time pass by us. 'Let us crown ourselves with roses before
they be withered: let no meadow escape our riot. Let none

of us go without his part in luxury, let us everywhere
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leave tokens of joy: for this is our portion and this is our
man, and not spare the
widow, nor honor the aniient grey hairs of the aged. But
let_our strength be the law oT justice: for that"which is
feeble, is found to be nothing worth" (Wisdom, II, r-rr).
The neo-pagan liberal recalis the feature, of t i, ancient
pagan.protglype._ What is it to him that his selfish enjoy_
ment is paid for by the sweat and misery of manyl" in
his insatiate thirst to acquire and accumuiate the means of
pleaSure, he brooks no restraint, but insists that the state
shall stand as indifferent spectator or referee, forbidclen to
show any pitying partialiry for the weak, until the Dar_
winian struggle for existence has crowned the fittest with
triumph a.ncl left the vast multitude of ..unfir,' prostrate
beneath their feet. In time, the liberal's g...d' infects
orhers, imitators sprirrg up on all sides, and soiial life gracltraJlv degenerates..inro a free-for-all fight of all againJt all.
_ Verily, Liberalism is a fair-seemirrglCirce who fi"s trans_
fgrm.e.d men inro pigs, and life itself lnto u pig-stye, where
the big swine ruthlessly trample upon their'si.,alier brerh_
ren, and thrust both forefeei into the trough in order to
guzzle as large as possible a portion of the p[-wash. Well
does it merit the scathi'g indictment tlrat th"omas carlisle
brought against it wheri he branded it a ..pig philos_
ophy ":
r. ttThe tiniverse, so far as sane conjecture can go, is an
immeasurable Swine's trough, tonsisting of solid u,.,"d iiq,rid
and of other contrasts and kinds; espEcially consisting of

loj: Let us.oppress the poor just
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;rttainable and unattainable, the latter in immbnsely greater
rluantities for most pigs.
z. Moral evil is unattainability of Pig's wash; morai
good attainability of ditto.
r. What is Paradise or the State of Innocence? Paradise
called also State of Innocence, Age of Gold, and other
nam€s) was (according to pigs of weak judgmenr) unlim;ted
lttainability of Pig's wash; perfect -fulfilment of one's
wi9\e9, so that pig's imaginarion could not outrlrn reality:
ir fable and an impossibility, as pigs of sense now see.
4. Define the whole duty of pigs. It is the mission of
rnriversal pighood and the duty of all Pigs at all tlmes, to
iiminislt tlte quantitlt o/ unattainable, and increase that of
nttainable. All knowledge, and device and effort ought to
lre directed thither and thither only. Pig science, ptg ..tlrtrsiasm and devotion haye this one aim. It is tli whole
,lur1 o.f pigs.
. S fig poetry ought to colrsist of the universal recognitiorr of the excellence of Pig's wash and ground barley; and
rhe felicity of pigs whose trough is in order, and who have
lrad enor.rgh. Hrumph !
6. The pig knows the weather. He ought to look out
what kind of weather it will be.
7. Who made the pigl Unknown;-perhaps the Porklrtrtcher.

8. Ilar-e you law and justice in Pigdoml Pigs of obscrvation have discerned, that there is, or was once suplxrsed _to be, a thing called justice. Undeniablv, at least,
there is a serltiment in pig nature called indignation, revcnge, etc.) etc., which, if one pig provoke another) comes
orrt in a more or less destructive manner; hence laws are
nccessary-amazing quzintities or laws. For quarrelling is
rrltenderJ witlr Ioss o.f blood, of life-at any rate) with.frigitJut
,'lf usion of the general stock of Hog's wash, and ruin (timlt'oiar1,
rlin)-to -large sections oJ the uniuersal Swine's trouglr. Wherelirre let justice be observed, so rhat quarrelling b1 avoided.

ili-22.
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9. What is justicel Your o,u)n share o.f the general Szuine,s
trouglr; not any o{ m1 share.
ro. But what is'm1t sltare' ? Ahlthere, in fact, lies the
gr.and difficulty upon which pig science, meditating this long
while, can settle absolutely nothing. A,[y share? -HrLrmphl
nry.share is, on the whole, whatever I ian contrive to get
without being hanged or sent to the hulks. F'or there ire
gibbets, treadmills, I need not tell you, and rules which lawyers have prescribed. " (LafierDalt Parnphletu, pp. 3rS-3r7.)
The picture is nor a nice one ro conienrplaig bui, ho*ever revolting, it is by no means oyerdrawn. It portrays
with faithful exactitude the frightful mess which Liberalism
has made of a world that abandoned the Church in order
to embrace its new gospel of social salvation. And now
that world is wallowing in the mire ancl feeding on the
husks of swine ! Liberalism has degraded rhe masJes. Even
the agnostic now confesses it. "I hear no laughter among
the richr" says Santayana, "which is not forced and nerv-ous. I find no sense of moral security amongst them, no
h,oppy freedom, no mastery over anythirg. " Yet this is
the very cream of liberal life, the brilliant Juccesss for the
sake of which Christendom was overthrown, and the dull
peasantry elevated into factory-hanrls, shop-keepers, anrl
chauffeurs. When the lists are open to all, and the one
aim of life is to live as much as possible iike the rich, the
rnajority mLrst needs be discouriged. The same task is
proposed to uneqr-ral strengths, and the competition emphasizes the inequality. There was more encouragement
for mediocre people when happiness was set before them in
mediocrity) or in excellence in some speciai craft. Now
the mass, hopelessly out of the running in the race for
wealth, falls out and drifts into 'squalor. . . The liberal
system, which sought to raise the individual, has degraded
the rnasses; and this on so vast a scale and to so pitiable a
degree, that the othei element in liberaiism, philanthropic
zeal, has again come to the fore" (The Dial, Oct. rgzt).
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lJrrt Liberalism has nor only squandered a heritage o[
which it robbed the poor. With iespect to posrerity, its
lxrrsted "progress" has been purchased at a frightful cost.
\\'ood, coal, oil, and all the natural resources) on which the
vt'r-y existence of future generations will depend, have been
,,.'rrselessly and wastefully consumed by these promoters of
nrorlern progress, so that the time is probably not far distrrnt when all these founts of energy available to man will
,lisrLppear fron'r the face of the earth. " simultaneously, "
,rrrys Ralph. Cram, "Tun has been dissipating the stored-up
('ncrrgy of the world through his mastery of thermodynamici
;rrrtl his precarious dominion oyer electrical forces, ai such a
r';rtc that physical potential has been degraded in a hundred
\'('irrs more than in the preceding hundred centuries. Of
rvlrirt becomes of this fabuious folce, what the p.t-un.ni
,,rrtributions may be to human life, he cares liitle. It is
,;rrflicient to him that he is the arbiter of this gigantic
lx)wer,_ and if it is exploited and dissipated, with nothing
,,1'lasting value to show, he cares no more than any othei
tr'1re, of spendthrift" (T/te Nemesis oJ Mediocritl, p. +i.
)o.rt TtoJ di/uuium!
f
,And what shall we say of the moral heritage of humanitv
( r l) at grand contribution of Christianity)
a heritage of mutuil
1,,,r,tl will, charity and confidence among men, of christian
1,rrli ty and christian morals, of christian chivalry and christi:rn honorl This, too, Liberalism has not only cruelly
,'xpJoited, but deliberately undermined and destroyed, leavirru irr its place the poison of class-hatred, animalism, egoism,
,rrrrl perfidy. For the eternal verities of the Decalogue it
lrrrs gir.en us the comfortable maxims of expediency and
,,pportunism. For virtue it has substituted respectability and
grrophylaxis. Under its corroding influence, human justice
lr;rs become the handmaid of finance, and human science
r lrc idolatrous devotee of Mars and Mammon, while journaii,'rrr has degenerated into an infamous sycophancy that
",':rlls evil good and good evil. " For the i'priestcraft " of
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former times,

it has substituted

a new and beneficent type
who
has made of our courts of law a byword and a hissing; in

of leadership, exemplified in the corporation-lawyer

the venal editor who prostirutes his pen for hire; in"the
captain of industry who exacts his pound of proletariat
fesh in the name of the little tin business-god, Efficiency;
in the banker, whose usury has a Midas-touch that can
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turn the life-blood of human hearts into tawny coin. "These
be thy gods, O Israel l" Of the bloody Armageddons and
fearful social cataclysrns that needs mttst folloriin the wake
of this moral nn"..:hy, when hrrman nature has been outraged beyond the point of endurance, the liberal is loath
to think. The optimism of "laissez faire" is as unserious
as a baby that giggles arrd crows on the brink of a dizzy
precipice; it has eyes that see not and ears that do not hear.
Even i{ a day of reckoning be inevitable, the L.iberal is sure
that it will never dawn for him, and, as for future generations, well, iike Cain, he is rrot his brother's keeper-Posl
nos rJiluaium!
What, then, is the remedyl Flvidentlv, the inst vestige
of Liberalism must be eliminated from human society bbfore it can be restored to health. But how is this to be
accomplished ? Socialism proposes tc reform matters by
building uniform stalls around the Liberai swine-trough,
thus forcing the big pigs to eat peaceably beside their
smalier brethren, a measure which, it is claimed, would ensure the conservation and just distribution of the pig-wash.
And the Church of Jesus Christ t Ah ! she would fain
undo tlte delestable work of Circe altogether. To disenchant
men from the fatal apell of materiaiism, to recall them to a
sense of their human dignity and supernarural destiny, to
win them to the ideals of unselfishness and self-sacrifice, to
persuade them to reiinquish what is trivial for " the one thing
ir"..r.ury;" in a word, to bring back the prodigal f.r* ttrE
swine-trough to his Father's House, such is her program.
To-day, as in the past, her clarion call of Sursim iorda:

25

" 'l-our hearts on high !" rings in the ears of Circe's sodden
victims. God grant that, e'er it be too late, they may
lrccd that call and awaken from their lethal .nchuni-.ni,
lirr "it is written: Not in bread alone doth a man live, bui
irr everv word that proceedeth from the mouth of God. "
GEoncp Bannv O'ToolE.
St. Vincent Archabbey,

lieast of the Epiphany of our Lord,
Janrrary 6, r9zz.

"#ffirS
FOREWORD
Concerning the Error of liberalism and its Various Forms

in so far as it involves an error in matters
of fhith and religiorr, is a multiform doctrine which, to a
rlrcater or lesser degree, emancipates man from'God, from
I lis law and from His revelation, and, in consequence, reIt'rLses cjvil society from all dependence r-rpot-t religio.rxot icty, that is, separates it from the Chuich whiJh is the
llnrdian, interpreter and teacher of the divinely-revealecl
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l,iberalism, I said, in so far as it imports an error in
rnirtters of faith and religion. Because,lf on. weighs the
r;rlue of the term, it-is easy to perceive how not exclusively
in. those things which pertain tb religion and relate to God
l,iberalism does or might exist. True, emancipation from
( ir.rti was the purpose principally intended,
for ihey "haye
trrlten couns.el together against the L,ord and against His
('lrrist, " saying, " let us break their bonds asunder:-and let us
( irst away their yoke from us. " (Psalm II, 2,3.) But to this
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very end they have laid down a general principie, which
transcends the limits of tl-re religious order) and pervades
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and embraces every department of human association. Now
this principle is the foilowing: that I-iberty is the fundamentai good of man, sacred and inviolable, which it is unlawful to codrce in any way; and therefore, that this unrestricted Liberty must be established: r. as the immovable
rock upon which everything that pertains to human fellowship must be organized de Jacto (as a matter of fact); 2. as
the inflexible standard according to which everything must
be judged de jure (by right); that, finally, only that is to
be considered the equitable, just, and perfect condition of
society which rests on the aforesaid principle of inviolate
individual Liberty-iniquitous and perverse, any which is
otherwise. This is what the promoters of the memorable
Revoiution of the year rTBg excogitated, and whose bitter
fruit is being reaped throughout almoSt the entire world
to-day. This is what holds the first, the middle, and the
last place in the celebrated "Declaration of the Rights of
Man. " This is what for those fanatic visionaries served as
a basis for the reconstrllction of society from its very foundation upward, in the political as well as in the economic,
the domestic, and especially the moral and religious, orders.
It wiil be advantageous, therefore, to begin with a criticism of the general principle of Liberalism considered in
itself and with reference to the manifold applications which
it has in every order of things. Starting from this point
we shall have easier access to the more particular consideration of those things wherewith the present discussion is
concerned, namely, religious Liberalisrn and its varior.rs
forms, according to that which i6 proposed in the titie
of this foreword.

PART I
('oncerning the l'untlarnental Prirrciple of I.,iberalisur
autl its Manifolrl Applications
tltna

iiberty, of which there is question here, is not
that of which the metaphysicians treat) namely,
tlrr: power of free choice, consisting in the perfect dominion
wlrich the human will has over its own acts) that is, in its
;rt'tive indifference whereby it is able to wili or not to will,
r,, wiil this or to will the opposite. Iior this sort of Liberty,
1'r-ccisely

rvlrich is freedom from intrinsic necessity, which entails con:rt'icntious obligations, and which binds us to the observrrrrce of the moral law, Liberalism cares not at all, and, in
lirct, so little does it care that many of its followers are
rrlrsolute materialists, not recognizing in man anything be1't,rrcl the principles of spontaneous movement.according to
irrstinct and physical determination. At all events) whether
rlrcy admit or do not admit free wiil, understood in its
l)x)per and n-retaphysical sense) they do not see in it the

,rlrject of their idolatry, but rather in the power to use
,,lre's own activity, whatever that activity may be, without
rrny exterior coijrcitive impeding its autonomous expansion.
'l'his Liberty, therefore, is freedom from all interference; and
rrot only from absolute (mechanical) coaction, which is ext'rted by violence, and can, in consequence affect only external actions, but also. from relative cobction, which is
rrrstilled by intimidation and through fear of laws, by the
tlrreat of penalties, and through social dependencies and
tics, and, in a woi'd, by bonds of any kind whatsoever
whereby a man is preventeljr"* acting, or being able to
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act, in all things according to his own individual inclina_
tion.. Such.Liberty, they maintain, is the goodp ar excellence,
.
to which all else must yield, those thingsl peichunce, ulone
excepted, which are requisite for the p"rely materiai order
in the Commonwealthf the superlative good, to which all
other things
T.":t be subordinated in oider to preserve it
intact, and which of necessity must be placed beneath all
social construction, if the laiter is to measure up to the
true standard of goodness and equity. It will'be well.
therefore, to determine in a few wordi what verclict must
be passed upon this first principle of Liberalism.

CHAPTER

I

'-llse,sis: Tlrat the undamental princip/e oJ Liberalism is
f
irtltarent$ absurd, clntrary to nature and chimerical.

I say, from the verv oLttstart, ilt that it
the principal good of man to consist in the absence
',f cvery bond that in arrywise codrces or restricts Liberty.
,'\s a matter of fact, the good of man cannot be understood
orlrerwise than under these two aspects: to wit, either as
rrn eud in itself, or as a means to an end. Now in which of
tlrr-:se two categories, I ask, will you place Liberty? Not
irr the former, I fancy. Because no matter what it pleases
1'orr to assign as an end in itself, you will surel,y at ieast
,,,rrcede me this, that l,iberty cannot be that end.
Iior Liberty signifies some sort of power or faculty of
rrt litrg, and every power oi faculty exists, not for its own
sirlic but for the sake of something else, at least for the
'rrlic of its operation or action, whiih ugui,l, in the present
lifc, consists exclusively in the pursuit of some good, *hethbr
n'uc or apparent. Evidently, therefore, it remains to be
,.;ritl that Liberty belongs to the ciass of goods which are
nr('lns to an end. St. Augustine distinguishes such goods
irrto the following three categor;es, namely, the supreme
p',,otls, the mediocre, and the minimal; and that by a very
rvitlcr.rt and obvious distinction. The supreme goods are
tlrosc which no one uses ill (abuses); the mediocre and
rrrirrirnal goods are those which admit of both a good and
;r lxrcl use, with this sole difference, that the mediocre goods
iu'c lrcvertheless necessary for a good life, rvhile the minimai
F,,r,rrls are in no wise necessary therefor. "The virtues,
tlrt'rcf<rre," he says, "by which we live aright, are the great
g,,otls; the species of corporeal things witlrout rahich. wi can
livc uright are the minimal goods; the powers of the soul,
nithout zuhich one can not live aright are the mediocre
l'r is absurd

wisl'res
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qoods." (Augustine, de Lib.,,{rb.r l. z, c. r9.) Now from
this it is evident that free will can bv no means be classified among the supreme goods, but rather among the
mediocre goocls, because although there can be nothing
praiseworthy or honorable in life without free will, neithei
is there anv kind of crime or vice or harmfulness to one's
self or one's neighbor, into which it may not plunge headlong through bad use. Therefore l,iherty is in dire need of
bariiers lesi it fall over the precipi.", ond the srronger the
barriers whereby it is confined within the sphere of good
for which it is ordained, so much the berter is its condition. Whoever denies this by assenting to the fundamental
principle of Liberalism is compell-ed to choose between two
equally absurd alternatives: either he will impudently affirm that l,iberty in the presenr life is indefectible (incapable of abuse); or he will be brazen enough to assert that
it would be well, nay best, if erring t.iberty were to be
sacredly and inviolably protected.so as to facilitate even
its grauest abuses. And what else is this than the very

"t*;"li:;:T:i-.,.Iy

the beginnings or thi, i,,.u,-,ity.

Further progress is evident in that which they add: namely,
that everything else is to be subordinated to the good of
individual Liberty; that, therefore, all those things which
in any way limit or impede individual Liberty are inimical
and contrary to human perfection; and because, as is manifest, many such fetters arise from social relationships, therefore the ideal state of man is to be found onlv in an LLnsocial condition, where the law of pure and perfect indiaidualism would reign supreme. And this, indeed, was the
monstrous conception of the Revolution and its philosophers, who also, in order to give their abstract theories
the semblanc.e.of justification, imagined the existence of a
certain primitive condition in which man acrually lived
outside society, accommodating to this, their fiction, the
traditions of nationS concerning a Golden Age, a Saturnian
Reign, a Paradise of Innocence, etc. F'or what, think you,

ITS BASIC TENET ABSURD
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the primeval Golden Age? An age of absolute liberty,
whicli gradually declined into an age of iron, as men came
rrrorc and more to coSlesce into society. Do you not see
rlrc principle of Liberalism spontaneously and of an inevitirlrlc necessity ending in that which is contrary to naturel
ll' there is anything evident, if there is anything manili'st, if there is anything clearer than the noon-day sun,
.,rrrcly it is this that man is born into society, that man is
lry rrature social, that the social state is for man the law
life, as even the needs of man's corporeal existence
',1'
;rlrrrrrtlantly testify: "For other animals nature has prepared
loorl, garments of fu.r, means of defense, such as teeth,
Ir,,r'rrs ;rnd hoofs, or at least swiftness in flight. But man
ir, so constituted that) none of these things having been
I'r'('l)lred for him by nature, reason is given him in their
,.rt'irtl, reason by which through his handiwork he is en;rl'lt'tl to prepare all these things, for whose preparation,
Ir,'w1'vs., one man does not suffice. F'or no one man left
t,, lrirrself could enjoy a sulficient life. It is, therefore,
rlrtrrrirl to man to live in the society of many. Moreover, in
,'llrr,r' lrnimals there is inborn a certain natural economy
lt'r;Pt'c'1ing those things which are useful or hurtful, as thl
l;rrrrlr by natlrre knows the wolf to be its enemy. Some
irrrirrrrls also by natural instinct are aware of the medicinal
I'r'r)l)('rties of herbs and of other things which are necessary
l,,r' lit'c. Man, however, has a natural knowledge of those
rlrirrss which are hecessary for life only in general, as being
,rlrlt' to arrrive at the knowledge of the particular necessities
,,1 lrrrrrutn life by way of deducing the iame from universal
I'rirrci|les. It is not, however, possible for one man alone
r, rrlitir.r to the knowledge of all these things by his own in'lrli,lrrirl reason. Therefore it is necessary that man should
lir,'in the society of his fellows, so that one can aid an,,tlrt'r' irnd that dift'erent men can engage in different oc, rrprliorrs, specializing in the inventions of reason, for ex,rrrrlrlt', orre in medicine, another in this, another in that
l,r,,l,'ssi,rr.r, etc." (S. Thom. de regim. princ.l. r, c. L) Br.rt
w':rs
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dreaming sophists are not deterreci by considerations of
this sort. For the immovable principleo which they also
do not blush to derive from the law of nature) forbids this.
Hence they think that they are uttering a great principle
when they say: Man is born free; therefore anything that
restricts this native liberty is contrary to nature. Just as
if one were to say: Nlan is born naked, theref<,ire it is contrary to nature that he is covered with clothes. But,
though we are born naked, still we are living in clothes,
and I do not fancy that the madness of their insanity
would ever go so far as to say that the true perfection of
nature has survived only in those tribes which in Australia
and Africa live in the same attire in which they came forth
from their mothers' womb. Moreover, what, may I ask,
does this mean) that man is born free, except that he is
born without impediments to the expansion of his own
activity? And with similar liberty nature has endowed
the animals as well as plants, in such wise, however, that
for them, as we have said above, from the moment they are
born, nature provides garments ;rnd means of defense as
well as other necessities. Hence, by an instinct of nature,
from their r-ery inception they shun what is contrary, ancl
like what is conducive to their welfare, without any previous
direction or instruction. Not so. however, the sons of men,
not so. "Therefore, the Lord shows that herein the lilies
of the field and'the birds of the air are better off than man,
referring lhe latter's indigence even to rhat most opLrlent King Solomon who enjoyed such exceptional abundance.
" Beltold,'l He says, " tlte birds of tlte air, for tltqt' sou not,
neither do thel reaP, nor gatlter into barns. Consider the
lilies of the feld, how tlrey labor not, neither do thel spin."
Afterwards He adds ; " f say lo jou, not eaen Solomon in al/
ltis g/ory was arro)led as one oJ tltese;" as if he, Solomon,
stood in greater need in respect to victuals, attire and
covering than the plants and animals." (S. Thom. de regim.
princ.l. 4, c. z.) And so it is in truth. The brute animals
would be in a better condition than men, nay incomparably

,
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it orrce we were to supp()se that man is not a social or
1','litictl ;rnimal b\. on institution of nature, and that he
lrrqht lrot to be compensated by the benefit ol society ror
tlrirt which nature has denied to the individual as such.
lior tlrc rest, are we really serious or do we aim at being
lrrlt'tiotrs? For, that the liberty wherewith men are born
r,, rrothing more nor less than the most ample liberty of
I'rrssing from the womb to the tomb, is perfectly plain and
rrrrrrrifi'st. IrTsensate sophists, who has caused you to be(r)nr(' so demented, that while continually appealing to
lrirtnrc) you perpetrate so many and such great outrages
,r

I'lrittst ttirttrre I

llrrt if the fundamental principle of Liberalism begins
witlr urr absurdity,'and if it thereupon proceeds to that

rvlriclr is contrary to the most evident intention of natute,
wlr:rt is to be said of those chimeras which it has laid down
;rrrrl tlc:fined in social matters) after the fashion of a norm
,,r' tlirccting idea? For willy-nilly,
.the necessity of living
rrr sot'icty is. imperative, and whether it be fortunate or
unli )r'tulrate, there is now no going back to that primitive
',trrlc wherein man lived as a child of the forest. Hence it
lrllroovccl the philosophers of Liberalism to be solicitous
lnr strch a social structure as would leave intact the pall,rrlirrrr of liberty, and combine together two things, which
rrrilllrt perhaps have been considered incompatible, namely,
tttrliitirl ualism and the social organism. Et hic opus, hic
I'rl',,r'! Ilut nothing is hard for visionaries, nothing is hard

lltose who build in the air. And lo, l,iberalism has
to show thee a society planned according
r, tlrt'rtrle of goodness and equity, and it, born of the
tnt ttrl (lrttract, as they call it. Because, if society is in
rr,'wisc rratural to men, n&y if it be positively contrary to
tlr,' intu.rtion of nature, according as, and to the extent
tlr;rl, ir is opposed to the inalienable rights of liberty, then
tlrt'r't' is naLrght whereby it can be at all justified, except
rt t;rlie its origin from liberty, and is artificially constructed,
1'rt.rrrt'rlitatedly and by express intention, for the supreme
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and sole plrrpose of preserving liberty intact. Think, therefore, of an initial pact whereby men agree freely among
themselves concerning their association r.rnrler a commoll
government and a common law. Think, especially, of the
conditions of the pact being such that they exactly correspond to the end in view and to the will of all the parties
to the pact. Moreover, the will of those participating in
the pact is not to renounce their liberty, but merely to
join together their individual Iiberties, so that from these
joined together shall result one total liberty. Liberty is
that which alone is sought, which alone is pooled in common, because all things are from liberty, by liberty, and for
liberty. Of no importance, then, socially speaking, are
those differences which differentiate one man from another,
of no importance those natural and historical dependencies,
of no importance the ties of family or those of nationality,
of no importance the diversity of talents, of aptitudes, of
education, of culture, of acquired rights, as they are called,
or any other things of this kind. All these things are
entireiy extraneous to the matter of the social contract.
Liberty is at stake, there is cluestion only of liberty, and
nature has endowed each individual man with equal liberty.
Hence each and every man comes irrto society on absolutely even terms with his fellows. Count now the individuals, and that will be the number of equal suffrages or
votes: which, if they express the unanimous voice, nothing
is left to be desired; if not, there remains the numerical
majority (one-half plus one), which expresses the general
will, and expressing the general will, it wiil express also the
general liberty. This is the law of the community reduced
to the rigorous principles of philosophy at last. And does
it not seem most wonderful, most admirable?
However, not perhapr .o *on8.rful, that amid the glare
of philosophical light you may not discern the full and
perfect exemplar of a chimera. Two things especially belong to the conception of a chimerical system: that it
should llot agree with any reai beings or lhings; and that

,
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tlr,' vcry conceptual elements of which it is composed
',1r,'ulrl lr()t cohere for the purpose intended, but rather
trrrtl lo its rlestruction and ruin. Now both of these things
,rr,','lsily rliscernible in the system of.Liberalism.
lrr thc lirst place the system certainly does not corrr',,p.rrtl to real men as they exist in flesh and bone. I
l;rivt'tlrc point that no one, with the exception of a dreamrrrri ltltilosopher, ever thought of entering human society by
nr( iuls of a free pact or contract. I pass over fhe fact
tlr;rt llrr.' alrsolute necessity of society, a necessity antecedrrtl ('\'('ry 1-rossible use of liberty, will be obscure only to
,,nr' \vll() perchance has fallen down from the clouds, and
ulr,,rrr sot:icty has not received as a baby, nor nourished
,r', ,r ,ltilrl, nor whom, finally, during his life-time, society
Ir,r,. rr,)t waited upon with benefits of every kind and of
,r 1r.,, rlr rr c ne cessity. What of that which the very defenders of
t lr,' ',,,, i;rl colltract themielves testify, herein bearing witness
tr r t lrt' I t'rrtl'r I For how is the entrance into society free, if, by
tlr, ir' ,rwrr confession, there is now no way of returning to
tlr, ,,t;rlr'of original liberty? But overlook, if you please,
,rll tlrt'st' things. 'l'ake only the social element which is
,r,1,'1'11'11 ts tl-re basis of the system. This element is the
rrrrlivirlrnrl rran, stripped of all differences of place, time,
r,rr l rrrrtl rrationality, severed from all religious, domestic,
,t
' , l),,t irl c atrd political ties whether cre atecl or acknowl,,lr,,',1 irs ir consequence of his natural and historical evolu*
Ir,rr rlr)wll to the present day. Such a one is a man who is
rr, rtlrrr rrrotlcrn nor ancient, neither a Westerner nor an
l)r r.lrrrrl, rrcither a father nor a sonr, neither a youth nor
,rrr ,lrl rrrrn: ir-r a word, a mall always the same in all indir r,lrr,rlr;, :rlways equal, having neitl-ler in a greater nor lessef
,1, 1,11'1' tltr' power of reasoning and of acting freely. But
.rr lr ,r rrrrrr is a mere abstractionl such a man is a merely
,,'u( ( l)lrrlrl bcing; such a man has his place in the tree of
I'rr11rl1rly, lrrrt not in the sphere of realities. And if he
Ir,r', rr,' l)lir('c in the sphere of realities, then neither has
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that chimerical system which has constructed him for its
own special use.
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i'Apply the 'social contractr' if it seems good to you,
but do not apply it to any other men than those for whom
it was made. These'are abstract men who do not belong
to any century or countryr pure entities conjured up by
the wand of Metaphysics. In effect, they have been foimed
by expressly prescinding from or eliminating all the differences which distinguish one man from another, a Ffenchman from a Papuan, a modern Englishman from a British
contemporary of Caesar, and only that element is considered which is common to all. There is lefr norhing but
an exceedingly scanty residue, an extract extremely attenuated, of human nature, that is to say) according to the
definition of the time, a being who possesses the desire of
happiness, and the faculty of reasoning, nothing more and
nothing less. On this pattern are cut many millions of
beings absolutely alike. Next, by a simplification quite as
glaring as the first, they are supposed to be all independent,
all'equal, without a past, without kin, without engagements) without traditions, without customs) like so many
arithmetical units, all separable, all equivalent, and one
has to imagine them as assembled together for the first
time, and coming to terms with one another for the first
time. From the nature which is supposed to be theirs,
and from the situation which has been created for them,
there is no difficulty whatsoever in deducing their interests,
their will and their contract. But from the fact that the
contract is suitable to them, ,it by no means follows that
it would be suitable to others. On the contrary, it follows
therefrom that it will be stritable to no others, and that the
unsuitableness will be extreme should on" uit"-pt to impose it irpon living people; because it will have for measure
the immensity of distance which separates an unsubstantial
abstraction, a philosophical phantom, an unreal image wi thont sr.rbstance, from a real and complete man. " ('f aine, La
Rtuo/ution, Tom. r, 1. z, c. z.)
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"'l'lrc corrstitution of ry95,just Iike its predecessors, is
trurrlt' lrrr Man as svch. But Man does not exist at all in
t lris worltl. I have seen F'renchmen, Italians, Russians,
r.tr',, lrrrt irs to Man, I, for one, protest that I have never
rrrt'l ltirrr irr all rny life; if he exists he is to me utterly unLllown.. . Ilut a constitution that is made for all nations,
|'i n()t rrrirrle for any nation; it is a pure abstraction, a
',r lrolirstic elaboration made to exercise the mind according
t, irrr irlc:alistic hypothesis, and which addresses itself tJ
,llrrtt, in the imaginarv regions which he inhabits." (D.
I\liristt't', Oonsidtrations stff la France, c. 6.)
llut thc chimerical character of the system reveals itself
,,till rrrorc irr this, that, while constructed for the express
pur'l)os('of preserving libertv intact, in reality, it tends ent ilt'lv t o the destruction and ruin of liberty. This appears at
,,rrr',' lntl very clearly in the case of the minorities, which are
',ulli'r't'tl to fall under the tyrannical dictation of the prer rrilirrg rrrrr-nber, without any defense, and without any pos\ilrl(' r'('(.orrrse. And yet the ideal society was to be such
irr \\'oulrl gather into one the individual liberties, so that
e'irr lr irrtlividr"ral in obeying the law, would obey his own
hr1 (,('t will, expressed in the law and represented by the
lrrrv ! Nay, not only as regards minorities, but also in
rr'',|('('1 to tlre very majorities themselves, the same thing
rull rrppL'ar at first glance. Because the maiorities, while
tlrr'1' prcvail as regards mere arithmetical quantity, do not
, r,,'l ls lr rule in sound reason, in wisdom or in independent
In'll,nl('lrt, nor in any or all of those things which really
,.rr,,litutc them as men in their own right. And if one is
rnt rr lotlrl stranger to human affairs, he will easily see
rlr,rt srrt'h nrultitudes, i,f perchance they be admitted to the
Ir',rl,ing of u law, are wont to become the dupes of demay,pn('s, rrgitators, and bosses, or, to Lrse one word, of the
,'lr!';u'.lrics which, born of individualism, subjugate those
rrr;ri,r'ilic's and thus use them as the instruments of their
,lorninrrtion to further their own private interests and their
,

r\r'n lrllsorral ambition. Hence, from first

to last, that
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boasted iiberty is, by virtue of this system) resolved into
the privilege of a few demagogues, whilst for all others
there remains either open oppression or slavery veiled beneath the lving appearance of emancipation. Such, I say,
is the conclusion to which even a sLrmlxary examination
of the system leads. That, however, in view of the grerveneSs of the matter, this may become more manifest and
evident, and to the encl that simultaneously it may become
more and more plain, how pernicious, how noxious, how
deadly is the fundamental principle of Liberalism, even iu
respect to the simple purpose of civil life, it will be weil to
take up its particular applications. This, indeed, is clor-re
in the chapter which follows.

rr,rrrrrl tlr;rt ir potter has power to fashion the clay, to
r,',r1., ,rt rvill irrry kind of a vessel from one and the same
ni.r,', ,,1 rrrrtt.r'irrl. For as evil, if it were integrai and per:
l, r r, \\,,rrlrl rrot cven be able to sustain itself, but would
lrll ',1 I ()wi1 wcight, so also every system that is colttrary
rrr il,trrrtr'i:r irr its integrity unbearable, and thr.rs can not
l', ,r1'q'li,',1 withotrt rneeting causes or agencies of variotis
Irr',1.. nlrir lr olrstrrrct it, and react against it, and partially
,,rrrr r I tlr,. Itt'r'rriciorrs force of its principJes. We must not,
t lr, 1, l, r1r', t)t(.:tsrlre the noxiousness of Liberalism solely
li,,1r, sl11 r'llt'r'ts which we have seer-r thus fat tn real life
\\, rnr',r t;rlit' into accoullt what the appiication of the
\ r' rn rrlr lsslri ly implies, also what evil it has in fact
,,, r r ,' lr r, , , l irr
'
ProPortion to its actual influence, that is,
,,.r, r,l, rrrl' 111r.' greater or lesser latitude aliowed it by the
1r, rr' r ,,r lt.sscr resistence, either of religior-rs faith, or of
',, t, rr,rlurrl liqhteotrsrless) or even of the simple instinct
',1 , ll l,r,';( r'\'irtiorr, according to the dilTerent circumstances
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THests: Tltcl the prinriple oJ LiLeralism. in its application to ltuman af airs, entails tlze disgregation and dissolutian
oJ all social argans, introdttcing euerlwlrere tlte struggle Jor
life, instead aJ cancord Jor ltfe, wlticlt alane is the law oJ liJe.
,.1nd tltat it extinguisltes all real liberties b1 tlre constitution
oJ tlte despotic State, absolttte, imesponsible, amniuoraus) t0
wltose will and omnipotence there is no limit.

To begin with, one should note that for a perfect and
integral application of a chimerical and unnatural principle
there is of course no scope whatsoever . 'Naturarn expe//as
furca, tamen usque r€currss'-'T/nugh j'ou driue out nature
witlt migltt and maiTt) neaertlteless it wi// return ',' nor will it
ever be in the power of visionary philosophers to construct
a real society in conformity with their ideologies, after the
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ll,r rrr1,, lrrlit'n into consideration, as it is only fair to do,
tlrr l,r,lrrnirr;rrv reflection, consider now in the first place

lr,,rr rlrr ,r1'1rlir';rtion of the fur.rdamental principle of Litrer,rlr rrr rnl),t'l:, r,f its very nature the destruction of ever.\.
r,,,,,',r ,,r ir.l\', nattrral or connatural, which, existing within
rl', ri.rrr,rrr ol thb State, is distinct fron-r the State or at
lr r r rr,r rr,t t'iving its law from the State. This, indeed,
1,.,,,p1,,, rn():il cvirler.rt 'a priori ' from what has been said,
.r,,,1 rr 1,, ( r)lr(.s still more manifest 'a posteriorir' if yor,r
' .',' ,,lr rlr, lt,q:rl cocles which have taken their origin from
L I ,, , 'lr'. rrr , t lr;r1 it, from the principles of the French
li, ','lrrlt,,tt

l,r rlr, lir':;t place, I say, it is made evident from what
t,, rlr,,r,l\ I't't'n saicl. For Liberalism, for all that it is
,..,, rlr, rrrrr,rrtls tlrc emancipation of the individual, for
li,,rrr rt ,lr',,irt.:r t() llreserve absolutely intact that supreme
i I 'r r ' rl)r l goorl of man which is Liberty. N{oreover,
,'',,,,!! 'rrr,rirr,,
tlrrrr societv is reptrgrrant to the emancipation
,,
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of the individtral-society, that is, organized sociery, socie
formed on the basis of stable ties and laws, society, in fi
really deserving of the name society- that one society arr
it alone excepted, which has. been constitnted according t
the norm of the principles of the social contract. Agair
oniy that society is the society of the social cantrttct, whi,
gathers together individrials like so many arithmetical uni
entirely equal among themselves) and in every way ind
pendent of one another, under one common governme
emanating from the sum-total of the individual wills,
which society they give the name of State. The con
quence, therefore, is that Liberalism is doomed, either
repudiate itself, or to proceed towards the dissolution
every society distinct from the State, not stopping a m
ment in its nefarious work of destruction or pulverizatio
until it reigns over perfectly disunited monads which a
merely aggregated together in the same way that grains
corn are aggregated in the ear. Such, surellr are the cr
clusions to which the principles of the system lead wit
inescapable logic. But how they have been translated fror
the order of ideas into the order of facts, and still contin
from day to day to be so translated, is worth our pains
set forth briefly.
The first of all societies is the society which has be
instituted by God Himself, the Author of nature, a socie
which is beneficent among all others, anterior to all politic
society, attuned to the more intimate affections of t
human heart, and demanded by the more evident needs
both our moral and otrr physical life: I mean domest
society, commonly known as the family. It, then, firs
too, of all, will experience the adverse blows of Liberalis
which latter, as far as in it lies, by every means and devi
b_v every effort, by every resource at its disposal, purpos
the destruction and elimination of the family, so that o
might well say that, for the legislators of the Revolutior
this in truth was the Carthage to be destroyed. And Libera
ism destroys it first in its foundation. For the foundation

1T

tllr littrill, is tturrriage, and that indissoluble marriage,
tlrt,rrp,lr ;r'rr irrrlivisible"obligation binding in common bo"th
tlrr rrrirrr rrnrl the woman unto the very end. Moreover,
Ir, n' r r )n t riu'y such an obligation is to the liberty and
'
lnirn
i1r;rtiorr of the individual, is easy for all to see at a
gliurr r'. Ncvc'rtheless) certain prejudices still continue to
1,,. t,,,,tt'tl irr the minds of men, which do not allow the
iutlnr.lrrl rt'firrnrartion to be carried out hastily. Hence,

I ilrrrirli,irr will begin with the reduction of marriage ro the.

t rr I u'i n l ;r rnt'rc civil contract, sanctioned only by the civil law.
'l'ht'rr, lr,
'rrr civil marriage there will be an easy transition to
It:g1rl rllvnl t t', lrnci not without reason, because whatever can
lrr lr.rrrrrl lry the authority of the civil law can also be
,r

by the authority of that selfsame
lrln l,irrirlly, from legal divorce a gradual and'impercep-

rli,',.,'lr',',1 rrrrtl rescirrded

tilrlr ,lr",r,'rrt will be prepared to"free love,"in which is to
Irr l,'rrrr,l tlrt, rrrost complete application of "the principlesr"
rlrrl rrlrnr tlris slrall come to pass, there will not survive any
llrt r l.r 'gnizrtble vestige of the family than exists among
tltr- lrt rrll lrr';rsts. You see then how Liberalism intends by
r r.'r \' nr('irns irnrl device to accomplish the destruction of
lltr l',rrrrill' lr1'attacking its ultimate foundation. It likewise
int+'rll', trr tlt'str'oy the family in its authority.. In the first
lilrt,, , rt rl,t's so by means of laws depriving the father of
tlir l,rrrrilv ol'thc power of free disposal of his property, so
tlt*it it r,, rrot lrrwful for him to give one of his children a
Ft! irtr r lror'liorr than another, nay not lawful for him to
,li',lrlr, rir t'r,t'lr an unworthy offspring. But, secondly and
r;,1'r, r,rllr', tlris is done' through the laws of public and
r,lrlrLrrrt.r \ itrstrtrction, whereby the education of the chil,lr ' rr r', r irtrrtlly taken away from the parents, and the
r ntl, , nntl'ol of the public school system so completely
tri\r rl,\r'r' t() rhc civil authority, that no recognition what,,,'r \ r I r', rr, t,r'rlctl to the possibJe right of any other authorit \ r, 1q11('r',v'('lrc in respect to the discipline or course of
,trrrl1, ,,r ,,,rlr'('r'lring the choice or approbation of teachers.
\rr,l rr lr;rt r'('r)rliurt, I ask, will be left of paternal authority,
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;h;-;;;";;;
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tlt, \\irH('\ ,llt'rctl, etc.) etc. In vain will wise economists
r'r 'rr"'r t lrirt which. even orclinary common-sense at
once
Irr,,r lrr'r,, : I lrir r stri.h- individual li6erty rnpror.li"d ;" ;;;
Ir',rrlrtr r.,, r,l rrrritcrl florce,

is nltogether n.ipf.rr; ifr"; ,h;;;
i,, rr,, lilrt'r.t' l,r. the laboring m"an enablilt
hil"-;;'il;;,
rrr ,1,,1',",..i,r(l ro profit accirding cs lte
*i//,
bu,
,.,.,1,!,,.1,r: t.t t,/n,ttt),t,ltor y.et
""lu"rrl
even thus, accordingto uhulxun.
!ut,t lr',t l:rw of orgarrized lu,bgrr. but accordlng
to u .._
' lr,rrri' ;rl ;rrrrl irrrrl iuw .rf u,-rtrioteJ and clestructive comlrr,lrtl,'rri tlr;rt thc c:rse.of the man who sells hi. Irbo.-.h..r_
lrillr,rrrl',lrrrrturily is,or preciself rh.,;;";,;;;;
t lrr rrrir. r'lrt,rrr l,ll'r'-conditions
fori. to accept a certain
$rrErr,
*rrt'h u one does not stanil on .q.rui ,.r-r.'i,t
"rr(,'
Itl,, , rrr1,1,,1,'r', lrcc:ruse the .-p;t;;of
f"d", .""-.nrr..
l)lc'
;tllirrl1pr
who
are
forced
under
the stress of di;;
l'r,t'trr1 'r,,1'
and vanish, one after another.
r, 1115slrt to a wage which continues to become
rrrr' rlrrrl rrr,,r'c irsufiicient. such freerlom of aorr,ru.r,
such. wise, then, does Liberalism
aim with ruth
.Inand
demoniac
usrrruruac
effort
erort
at
the destruction
'rru
d.str.,cti.,n of the
th. family,
fo-il_, an< I lrr n l,,r,., , )n rhc part of the l;b;r;;,
soon ends in the
Itl*rr'1 r, rlit' .f siarvation. It ir-u -,-,.gative
...,
ribertv. an
in
the
thanks ::i.,::T::i,.:1i.-,,ht;il'ii'
r
lrl,r.1.1,y,
to the solidity of that ins;l;;,;;"";; r""''"i famly
a
subsrracted
lib.?;.'
ilr:o.m't;r.i_,
.11i1y
,'#':il ;ll:,,1'.,',
cac^y of its influenc",-*. most
lllrr I t\ ,'t\(,s thc irrh.man struggJe for life and
poweri.,t ,.ri.t.ni ;; ir;;;
that d*;;_
Itrl , trt,,r' ,l,,rrf .ge, prolet"ri;?;;,";he condition of
purp^oses. But do
;-"d,,e
that
orher
that
mino
l*l't". can find favor in its"i.
socletles
l!,tlll t,,rr,, , llrss ,,f soCie.ty known as the prot.iur;u, -.1"*;
eyes: iuch, f", .r;;j;-";
,,r.i;rpr.rl .f. all stable
,1.1',,
j?
pri";;. properry, and re_
:;,'," lll
:'
;',r
liJ
;T,',
rttrl
artisans, of laborers, and, d
rl, nr ,t r)t()sf lniserable arrd heart_rerrd'ing'wayt
"'in
to a
t;;;A;'i;J'*1:;t,f
r.,rr'lrtr.rr,l lrcrcclitary want a'd inaigerrc"r".t.l".,ihl
exercise of the same art
arr naturallyassociates
narrrrrlir """^],
together
uncle
,crprmi-^+^
l-,-_^and by_law;.' Th;i^d_ri"?1ilil'
determinate laws
lrt,lr t,rt r,rt , r lrrr t is to iny, the co'dition"of tli. fu*ll'J"I
social contract does.not toleraie th.
lr* lrr rl lt,,rr' ;t11.1,1-rps11y, appearing tunO.,. R;";j;;iJ";;
.o_.*i.tence of suc
societies. But since.it was .u.i., ,o-'i"r,roy
rr*r r
rrrr1111;1r rrrrrrg, instead of as
a sociar monstroritv. i'
them, fo, thj r ,r '1r ' 'r
t I
r lrr l,irr, I/erj un
Revolution, at its. ...ry in."pii." .f.,t;.'Uil
ordre
social ,;;;;;;;'."":-Ih"'r";_
'rr
r!!rr nr r ,l ,r rlrn.rrcl.olrs class
s.ingle decree, by a sintle io.,"t
destitute of all property, and
y'"tri"iil";li,_;',1'rT;i,. lrr
rrrl', ,r,
state of h"r"a;tur; i;i";;i1 ir';
And the pretex rlt rr
-"t"
' w.t.c, il.r afact.
*:',r""::"::,t,_,r^b
loor;ir,
was
alwavs the same: ro preserve
irtlll rrrrpl'1'1.c1lsn.ted
" (L" play, Ref.'s"r., ,.i
trurr,.l tr.l)(.itt, irr vain will
"rrrrr"i.Ty'i;,J.';t:t
scope ror rhe com
1rou, or unytrr" i]re of gr;
I*:ll-'l;l:.i"9i''11"1,
petition
of individual ti berties, j' irr", ;t";ii,d'i,'."i;
rrrrlr',rrrt'r'r1', rlake these and other protests. F'or";;
"r''l
to
";.n-p"a.,".
*lr rt l,rrtlrrrsr. rl. yrrr appeal to justi.. l'to what
of li beriy",,*r, i.i,,
1,
Ot,roor.
\lHL :; ^:h the
:_ l.l:.lpl:
r t" \ r
diminishes
";ir.
free'
'r rrl( rlrc rights of a jusi and benefi.""i iu.l,f i
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LIBERALISM

I iberty is sought for its t*n .uk., liberty as such, libert
in its conception. And this icleal liberty does not conced
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the right of citizenship except to individual persons, whicl
in order that they may in nowise restrain, interfere witl
or fetter one another, it desires to be devoid of all cohesio
among themselves.
It is manifest, therefore, that it is the task of l,iberalis
to dissolve all the social organs into one. For, as th
organs of the physical body are not molecules, or atoml
or cells, but rather limbs and members, so also the organ
of .1\e social body are rlot individuals, but the family, th
guild and the municipality. And if these be once su
to be de-articulated or disorganized within the organism,
which they belong, it necessarily follows that all real liberti
must perish utterly. And the reason is evident, beca
over the disgregated and disassociated monads which indi
vidualism has introduced, nothing can now remain excep
the gigantic and colossal State, an omnivorous thing, whic
having destroyed all inferior organiz,ation and ar',totrom
will absorb into itself all force, all power, all right,
authority, and become the sole administrator, procurat
instructor, preceptor, educator and guardian, until it
comes also the sole proprietor) owner and possessor. An
what else, I ask, does this entail except a monstrous forr
of slaveryl The Apostle says that rha heir, as long as h
is a child, differeth naught from the slave, because he i
u1de1 tutors and guardians until the time appointed b
the father. But a worse fate has befallen that minor-chil
of the social contract. For that minor is not placed i
such a condition that he differs naught frorn the llave, fc
a time only, but is so placed indefinitely and foreverl thi
minor is not under a guardian constituted by the fathe
but under a master, to whose wili and domination there i
so far as the system itself is concerned, absolutely no limi
Indeed, in its last analysis, the Liberalism of the Revol
tion is resolved into that proposition which is condemn
in the Syllabus, trnder n. J9: "The Commonwealth of t
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5lrrlr', rrs tlrt. s()rrrce and fount of all rights, is endowed
nttlr rr kirrrl ,,1' r'ight which is circumscri6ed-by no limits
$ll,ll,rrrr'\'r,r', "

" lrr tlrt. poli.tical order, Liberalism declares in the very
fll'rl r lrlt\(' ,'f' tltc Oontrat socia/, and in the first article of

tlrg l)r', /ttt'rt/iott r/t,.r rlroits de /'homme, that man is born free.
I rlr.r'irli,,rrr w,rrrltl rletach the individual human being from
ltiq rurtt,t r.rlr.trls whether natural or historical. It would
lrlrltirt, llttt lrottt f"611t-ries, corporative ties and all other
I irr, u lrr,tlrr,r' sot'i;rl or traditional.- Only because it is necesr'rll\'tl livt'irr society and because soc_iety needs a governllelt, rr rll l,ilrt'rirlism establish a government for society
tl|rllr llr,' I'ir',is of otte vote or suffrage to each individual lib:
r'f'l I , *tlrl ,rl llrt' tul<ing into account of these sovereign votes.
'l'lrt rttrrllt'il\', (:xpressing what Rousseau calls thJ genera/
tc't/l , ltrr tlr;rt r'(.ilson will also, after a fashion,
the
"*p..ir
thencelt'rrllrrl lrlrlll\', 'l"he will of the majority becomes
Frittlr ,lt't lt'r. ol law against which tto on" at all will have
'r
fFt,ilrtt!it, ilt t'(.lliu'(l to anything, however useful and reasondlrlt',,rrr,l ni) l)lilfter how preclous or sacred that person or
lhtrrg rrrrrl' lrt'. Liberty it the very ourset esriblishes a
trtls *lrrr lr rrrt.tlr.clically ignores all'inclividual forces ancl
Iri*ti.rlirr .lilrt'rtics. Its vaunt is that it created uniquely
gt111l rrr lrr',ivt'lv thc liberty of each singie individual; but in
lrrrrr lr, r', lrisroiy slrows clearly that this"individualism weak-

ltrr' tlrr.irr,livirlrrlls. This is the first effect. Its second
;rfln I r,, t,r rlorrrineer,. without any recolrrse of right) over
*lll lr,lrr r,lrr;rls rrot belonging ro the party of the Lajority,
rlll tlrir,, l, rlr.sn'oy the last refuge oi r.ui liberties. "
" lrr tlr,' ..t'r,rrolnic order, sovereign libertv wishes that
tltr. r,rr*r'r'(.r('(, .I the individ'al fibertiesr'whence goocl
,lrElllt rrr'\'ir;rlrly to result, should be a sacred institulion.
I lr*'r, r', trr lrr'' ,.'',, other policy than " laisser Jaire,' and.
" 1111tt,t /,,tt,rt't'," to let things be and to let things go. The
liiii ,l l,rlror rnrrst then be individual. As wel'i out of
tFrF,tr=tr{r, li rr lris own liberty) as out of veneration for the
n!rtr llnr't \' ()l llrc world, the workman must respect the
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I'U RPOSE

injunctions of
decree of Chapelier, and keep himse
-the
severely aloof from all association, corporation, or federi
tion, from every syndicate ofa professionil nature, calculat
to disturb the free play of supply and demand, the fr
exchange of salary and labor. So much the worse if t
merchant of labor be a millionaire, absolute master of t
late of ro,ooo ' workmen: Liberty I Liberty I Economi
liberty, therefore, ends, by a rapid cleduction, in the nobl
liberty to die of starvation. I ihould make bold to call i
a negative liberty, an abstract liberty, better still, a sub
tracted liberty. All real liberty, all practical liberty, a
free and assured power of preservit-tg ot-r.'s life, and
lecuperating one's vital energies, is denied the laborer alon
with the liberty of association. It required the decline r
liberal ideals to obtain, in the economic order, a certai
degree of liberty of-association. To extend this liberty, t
develop and nourish it, we must obliterate every
trace
-We
liberalism that still subsists in human minds.. .
mu
either exclude all liberalism, or eJse forego all effecti
liberty." (Maurras, Libtrali.rme et Libertt, p-. 5, seg.)
But, what sort of enigma, chen, is thls that-a soci
system erected upon Liberty, to Liberty, and for Libert
should rL4u
Drrvlrr(r
lead JU
so cuLucurty
eaidently to
LU ucspotlsm
despotism allcl
and tne
the ellmlnatlc
eliminaiio
of all real iibertv? And what new kind of marvel is thi
that a political doctrine founded, as they claim, upon pu
p-hilosophy, should stupidly recognize as thl'strprem. *r, thori
the dictatorship
mere numbers I " It is nec^essary to refu
-of
the principle of government by number, becaus'e it is a
surd in its source, incompetent in its exercise, pernicior
in its effects. . . We have too much respect for tire peop
to allow it to be said: It suffices to co.tnt the votes of i
incompetentr-in order to resolve questions of very gene
interest_ which demand long years of study, of expirier
"
;i' #1,
; ;' ilil"J ?,'::J:;,1.' il,l" {; n ;"ffi::f,
the suffrages of the primaries to decide rhe most dJlica
things.. . _Government by number tends to disorganize t
country. It of necessity destroys all that which iroderar
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ir, irll that which differs from it: relision.
'r't'ltrlr('r'\
-.t?.,;' familv
l t rrr l rl ir rrrr, r' lirss,.,s,'rga'izations of an
y ki,rdr
(M";'rl
ttu, l,tl,lnt/i.ttttt' tl [,iiertl, p. g, seq.)
.., J,lll l,ll, 1,,,rr irrragine rh;r if tn"r. was only question here
J

,l r t'rl

lrlrt.r.ry
phiJosophv, thut'such a doc_
'r ,f platonic
,,i. c.rrlcl
.r.., horri ,;;;h:;'J" frf,y pir""il
rrl stiut.rsl llut, indeed., something else was
"
ui stuke,
and
rirnl€'rlrirrg ,'lst' still continues to be" at
stake down a ,rr;,
r'Ff r',
what that somethine is, remains no* ,n b"
'rrlrt('rrt,
Ftltlrun(,rl
l,,r.r lrwith.

I'ir*. wrrrhl

<

;

;;;;:

-j+.e_
CHAPTER
'f 'rrr

III

.rx: 'l'/trrt the principle of Liberalisrn is

tlltll tr/t,yrtt.r',

r'rr.i.ring

a standard

essentially

and indepeo,lrni,
tft*rrt lirul' .lud that to the end or ?urpose oJ eiadicating
fiant thr ';t,u,/rl t/tt: worship of God, tie religioi o-f God, tlle
lf,*,t,1 lir,,l, )ttr.\, t/tt: uerjt notion oJ Him, a// tlrose things
wltattHFtttt tl ltrt.t rr//r't)tptad under the-false pretext o-f libert;t,
wltetlrer
ltl lhr pt/111trt/ rn'in tlte ecanomic or.in the domesticZrdrr, orr,
ir d ,u,tll,,t uf .ftrrl, directed.
'l lr | ,'',u,'rrr i;rl irreligiousness
or impiousness of the orinr.i1rh ,,t l.rl,t.r.;rlis,,, *Tll. U. ,"uJity i;;";;'";r;;.
";h;
rltrlr u, rr'lrs rlrt' ftrct that it *us the ."1a;""i;;.;;i;
rrf f fre l.'t,,tt,./t llcuolution, of which has been said with
Itltlr tlrirt its siltarlic character was so explicit, ."
thrrt .r,r ,lisrirrguished thereby fr*
other"irifrf",
thins
rrrrrr rrrrrr ('\'('r' ()ccrrrred*throrrghout the
"u.ry
whole previou!
,,'l lrir,rr,t.y.. "The F'rencliRevolution is ,rnlik. ;;;_
',t\r
tlri'p tlr,rt
\t,it\ wi.rcssed in pasr ages. It is satanic ilr its e's_
o"f reuolt
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sence." (De Maistre, dtt Pape, discours pr|liminaira.) "There
is in the French Revolr,rtion a satanic character which distinguishes it from everything that was ever seen and,
perhaps, from anything that ever will be seen. " (Id. Consid1rationes sur /a France, c. 5.) Now, impiety has never
been absent from the world, and impiety has always been
a crime; but it hacl never existed before with the same
characteristic trait, with the same in.tensity and, particrrlarly, with the sarire orgar:nzatlon. Among the ancients
impiety generally proceeds in a rather peaceable manner
it discourses, to be sr.rrel it disputes, it cavils, it ridicules;
but it is devoid of acrimony. Lucretius himself scarcely
ever breaks out into taunts and blasphemy) even when he
traduces religion and denounces it as the fruitful source o
evils. There was not then, forsooth, a religion which was
worthy of exciting the anger and the furv oT contemporary
unbelief. When, however, the Gospel began to be preached
the war aqainst religion began to increase. Yet still the
was moderation ancl measure, for the paga11 persecutors, in
order not to fight under the standard of irreligion, wer
rather wont to perseclrte the Christians as atheists an
overthrowers of the ancestral reJigion. Thereafter, in t
centuries which follow, if any precursors of impietv appear
they are very rare and isolated, not united together by i
pact) not especially agitated with the fury which we wit
ness to-day. Hence, even the man who rnay be conside
the father of modern infideiity, Peter Bayle, in the ve
worst passages of his works, still differs considerablv f
his successors) so little inflamed does he seem with t
desire of persuading, or of making converts: doubting rath
than denying, arguing for as well as against, abstainin
from the tone of bitterness, as though a neutral party t
the conflict of opinions.. Btit, finally, - i1 th.e- eighteenth
century) impiety grew into a true and formidable power
Then was first revealed that peculiar impiety characteristi<
of our times-the furv of impiety-and, if we be permittec
the expression, the concentrated,and unadulterated quin

lsqsr nr l ol inrlricty. No longer the cold indifference of
sr.'lrli( r,rln, n() lorrger the unperturbed irony of the infidel
ilgrttrrhl ittrorll'rrc crrors) but implacable hatred, faming
rlrgrr rur{l lrotlrirrg frenzy. They attack reiigion as their
lrnnr ilrrrl ('tr('nr)', and those who are known by the name of
fhthtrrtltltr't'.t Irrss from a hatred of Christianity into a peranlrrrl lrrrtrt,rl lirr its l)ivine F-ounder. In very truth, by a
kitr,l ,,1 rrrrlict' wlrich would seem to be superhuman, they
Ir,'l,l tlr,' r','r'\' l)crson of Jesus Christ in exactlv the same
l rrr{l li1'lrr tlrirt rr personal livins enenry worrld be held.
'llrlrrr
,11,,', 1'rr(t'r'irrg irrto an agreement, with united forces
1,,
llte\",qrrt'rrl to cxtirpate the infamlus one from the world;
tlrst 1'1,', lpq,'llrcrrrsc'lves co eradicate it from the earth, so
lltrrt rt,r ninn('rrrirv lle no longer remembered. Then they
lire trlr rrpr;1i,'*' (irxi clirectly, s--aying, "Depart from us: thl
ktrr,ul,',lpil ,l 'l'lry ways we do not desire, ancl who is omnifrrlr-nt tlr;rt wc slrould serve FJim?" (Job,ttt4) But now
ItF trrrr,il lrinrs('to consider what for a long time had been
llte qtrltt 'l llrings in Europe. Religion, of course, had
lrFntr 'rtr''l tlr(' ('ntire social body from the soles of the feet
llr lltr i ro\vr! r,f tlre head, and that most intimately. For,
linr +, rrll ,l orrt' civilization took its origin from Christianitv,
ettrl tlrr tnirrislcrs of religion had obtained everyrvhere a
tullrlur rr,,rrr, lrrrrl lofty prei:minence in the political state,
ll ltrr,l r nnrt' lo.pirss thereby that everywhere, likewise, civil
lllrlilrtlrrr,, ;rtrrl religious ones had become marvelously
inlet u,,r rtr. l,irr of all European states can be said with
ftlrt. r,r l,',.s lrtrtlt whert an English historian said concernIttg tlrr'l.rrrgrlorrr of l.'rance: to wit, that this kingdom was
r rn{l I n, lrr I lr1' tlrc bishops as the honeycomb is constructed
lrl tlr, l',,,',,. llcre:, then, the reason is patent why the antiteligi,,,r,, lrrr'1' of' thc impious promoters of the Revolution
llu,ir t rl, ;1,. ir ll('ccssary sequel, their hatred for the existing
errr irrl nr',ntuti()ns, rs being such that the religious principle
r rrll,l ur rr' wist' lrc separated therefrom. The ancient strucIrrtr l'r rtlr,,st, rrlrbrrilcling both natlrre and religion joined
lrrgt, lltlt l,t li'it'rrtlly compact had labored incessantly, was
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extremely displeasing to the Itevolutionaries. Hence thev
decreed that it be leveled to the ground and uterly clemolished, to make room for a new social ar-rd political
order, which would be suited to their prime and principal
intent of destroying all religion.
"It was not until the first part of the eighteenth centrrry
that infidelity became a real power. T'hereupon it is seer-r
to spread with incredible rapidity to every quarter. From
the palace to the cabin, it insinuates itself everywhere, it
infests everything; it has invisible channels, ar1 action secret
but infallible, sr.rch that the lxost attentive observer, witnessing tl'le effect, is sonretimes at a loss to discover the
-fhrough
rrleans.
an irrcomprehensible sort of prestige it maniiges to make itself beloved by the very ones of whom it is
the cieadiy enenry, ancl the very authority which it is about
to immolate, stupidly embraces it just prior to receiving
the blow. Soori a simple system becomes a formal association, which by a rapid transition cl-ranges itself into a plot,
and finally into a grand conspiracy which covers the whole
of Europe. Then for the first time is manifested tl'rat
pecu)iar character of irnpiety which belongs to no other
rhan the eighteenth century. It is no longer the cold tone
of indifference) or the at nost malignant irony of scepticisrh,
it is a deadlv hatred, it has the tone of anger and, often, of
rage. The writers of this epoch, at least the most noted of
their number, no longer treat Christianity as a human
error of no consequence, they pursne it as a capital ererryr
they attack it with a vengeance; it is cluel to death, and
what would appear incredible did we not have the sad
proofs tf,ereof before our very eyes, is that some of those
rnen who give themselves the title of philosop/ters advance

ii!!,,i,r'1,,1 .11111, rrs it. were, amalgamated in a surprising
r lr ',rr,lr rvisc that of all the states of Iiurope could
| ,',i rr rrlr nr()r.(' ()r less truth what Gibbon has said of
| , ",., l ,rrr'lt, //trt/ //ti.r
-kirlgdsm was made b1 tlte bisltops.
| .' , rrrr r i r :r l,lt., thcrefore)
that the philosophv of ihe
' i,riiri rrr,11l,l rr,r lrc slow to hate the iocial insiittrtions,
r,, !r, ., I'r, lr rl rr;r:, irrlxrssillle to separate the religioris pri'_
,t!, \,,,1 r.lrir, i:; pr.cciselv what happened. All the govern_
!!. ,, ,ll rlr, irr:;rirrrtions of Europe inctir its displeasure,
l ,,, ' rlr, 1 ,u, ('lrristian ancl in the measure that they
{ irr r rr.rr, ;rrr intellectual rinrest, a universal discontent
, ,,
| , ..,r1,r ,,1 lll minds. In lirance, especialiy, the
, i,
l,,l,
I
' ',1'lrr, ;ri iirrl' krrew no bor.rnds, and soon one
, . ! t,,r rrrrr l.rlrlr' volcc, f<_,rmecl by the coalescence of
so
, r, \ \ , ,i.. ,,s, r'nul<es itself heard crying
(to
out
Gocl)
in
',
, r ,,1 ,rnlirl l,,urope: "Leave trs! Must we, forsooth,
r . , ir{ rrl'1,. lrt'tirrc priests, and receive from them tl-re
! i i r i, ,rr r r
;r11.;1r1's them to give trs ? Throughout F}trope
,,,.,1, , , { rr{ { ,rl, rl ltl, tl-re smoke of the cellset-; it is time ftr
l ' ,, 'r, , l,,r'rlr fr-onr thc fatal ciotrcl. We will no longer
I .i ,.1 llr,, rr. ,., (iocl) to out- chilriren; it is for th&r,
! '1,, l,r , r)nrc llrcll) to ]earn if Thori art, and that
i" i, l l',,'r ,l, r',r tlclrancl of them. All that exists clis1,, ,.ut;( 'l'hl'narne is written upon all th;it exists.
!,
:1
lr r,, ,lr' .tlo\ lll, en.l tr, renrake 'all without Thee .
lr ' ', lr,,rrr r,,,r ,,,trnscls, clepart from our academies, de_
,, ! , ,,r,r lr,,lr)rts; l-eASOn is suffjcient for urs" Leave
:
| ), \l,rr,,lr , , l,..rsrti _rur- /e principe g|ntroteur de-r can_
i ,!i,t//t.\', ll. 61-66.)
,l',
lt ri firr introclucing this new social order
. ,,, r r. rl,,lrri,(,(lt'x the "Contrat social"; the means, the
i
! '1,' ,1, rr;rl'()1{uc; the r-ritimate motive, however, the
, , rr,,r, ,,1 1l;1 rrl/ttislir: ancl ca/assa/ State, as the su_
" ,, i, rr r ,l :rll riqhts, the omnipotent clictator of all
i,, , ,r rlli, ir,
ll...l.nlitted or prohibitecl, uncler whose
,
il,, rrrl,rrrrr)us nrune and worship oi God were tc)
, , l'. , i l,,r, r t.r-. 'lb this p-roint everything converges,

5o

from the hared of Christianity
to an actually personal
'They
hatred for its Divine Author.
hate Him as really
as one could hate a living ene-y.. . Nevertheless, since
the whole of Europe was civilized by Christianity, and the
minis.ers of religion had attained to great political standing
in every countrv, the civil and religious institrrtions became

,,. ii,,,,
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to this point all else is ordained as a means; to this end
the destruction of the family, to this end the destruction
of the guilds, to this end the destruction of the liberties of
the Communes and the Provinces) so that, namely, in the
end there may be nothing left but the power of the state)
without whose authorization no one can move hand or
foot throughout the environs of the universe. This is the
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purpose intended, not civil liberty. Liberry is the pretext,
liberty is the idol to seduce nations; the idol whjch l-ras
hands and feels not, which has feet and walks not; an inanimate god behind which Satarr prepares ro reduce
the nations to a servitud e f ar worse than thirt with
which he bound the world by means of the material idols
of paganism. For the rest, that which is really at issr.re is
nothing else than religion. "We wishr" they sa/, "to organize a hurnanity which can .dispense with God" (Julius
trerry). And again: r'F-rom the days of the Revolution, we
are in rebellion against authority both divine and human"
(by htrman understand that hunran aurhority which depends upon God)-((Since the Revolution," exclaimsClemenceau) "we are in revolt against authority both divine
and human, with which \4e, at orre fell bJow, settled a ter"ri bl"
u..nrnr, tl)e twenty-first of January, l;9J." .{nd
again: "Many there are who speak and write of the struggle
of clilization, but few there are who understand that ihis
struggle is the last desperate stand of the Christian ideal
before it finally disappears from the world, and that modern
civilization is prepared to resort to any means whatever,
rather than relinquish those things rvhich it has secured at
the cost of such great labor. For modern civilization and
Christianity are antagonistic to each'other, and therefore it
is inevitable that one give place to the other. Modern
progress can acknowledge no God save one immanent to
the world and opposed to the rranscendental God of Christian Revelation, nor other morality save only that true
kind, whose source is the human will deterrnining itself by

PURPOSE SATANIC

)J

ll, ,rrrrl Itr.torrring;i law unto itself." (Hartman, Religion
lltt'
l:ttlttt t'.\
"l
l'll',, tlrr.n, is the final conclusion of the present article:
tlrrrt I rl','r';rlisrr seeks the overthrow of religion, when under
tlr,' ltlrp. nill)r(.of liberty, it enters the domestic, the ecoirrtrtr .r tlrr.Political order. But its description is not yet
'rlrlrlr tr', lr rcrnains to add something concerning its
r rlriru', lolrn, irr relation to religion. For it does not stick
tr rnr=rrrt'tlrorl, but knows how to temper the rigor of its
rllnirrr,l'. rrr tlrt'presence of those whom the portent of its
inr111.1r rrrililrt still offend; nay, it knows how to transfigure
il;:r ll tnlr, ;tlt :tll11c] of liqht, and uncler a virtuous semblance
Irr r 11,111,11r. llrt' rrncautiotrs with certain empty sophisms.
ll,rr,,, \\'r' nlusl c.xplain, in a few words, into how many
€lr r ir ', ,'t rlulsi-species it is subdivided.

it,,,

PART

II

con.eruing the \,r,ilJ'rms of Liberalism
iu Religious Matters

_- T"r*u are three.principal forms of religious Liijeralism.
There is absolzrte Liberaliim; there is mod-erate Liberalisi;
and, finally, there
.is a Liberalism which it is arm."rt t,
c-naracterlze)
slnce it consists in complete incoherence, and
defies every. atre.mpr at a definition: namely, th. f_;U.iutir-

ot

those who designate themselves as liberal Catholics.
Lolrmon to all three forms is the intent to set tro the
emarrcipation of
.the civil order from the religiou;; ;;
thereby ensure the
emancipation of the State" from the
Church. But in the first foim this emancipation l. ,"l"i"J
by means of the absolute domination of th'e s,ut"' o"". tn"
Church; in the second form it is secured by means.f ;h;
.?-,pl"T, independence of the State from th. Ch"r.h, orr.l
of the Church from rhe Stare. ln the third form. finallv.
this mutual independence ancl separarion ;, a"f""a.a l"',i
approved of, not as a
.rheoreticai principle of justice, but
as,that.which in practice
supplies'the best -idur r;rinj;.
\4'hat should be our estimati of each of these forms, and
what their proper
.and distinctive characteristics *;;, ;;
must now consider in
due order.
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lrrr ur',; 'l'/t,rt t/tr .first form
ll,ttrt t,tltrttt ,t,tt/ . ///t,,i.rm.

I

oJ Liberalism

is reducib/e

to

l*ru r. rlr,' li,r'rrr ,f absolrte Liberalism with which we
.r r{'rl irr rlrc preceding chapters. It conceives the
€rdrr'''rrr
ir', rlr. lrr'lrt's1 1',i,wer to i"hi.h humanity in its sociai
ttrglr t!.r r.,ur r
ilsclf. Not only has the State nothinq
'ri,r.'
*r rr

f

d.lutr rt, lrrrt rt lr;rs rrot au"n unything equal ,o it, o, unyl
tltlrig llr,rt r,. tr)t s'lrjcct to it. It'hu, a supreme and

tttrlt

r t,,111

grr

,1rr.1 rr

lriclt rr.thing can resist and

*fii.h

lltltrp trrtr,,t ,'l'r.1. lt is the iorm por ex6e/lence; it "u".y_
is tfie
fegrilat,,r,,l ,rll lrrrrr*rr relationships; in respeci to it no
rlgll '*hr rlr,'r irrrli'itlral n, do-Jrti. ir in;i;ioui.,-'orJ
lilIrh h,,', rrtr\ :,ir(.t.('(l right of which another society ;i"h,

h,e.t

1,r,1 ,11; r'iulrrs

aie clerived

fr"--i; l;;tr*J ;'il;

*ttlel rrtll, u lrr, ir, I't,irrs.{irst_manifested by public opinion,
It lh, r' r rr ( rr.rl irrr. ri law by the ,"pr.#ituti;.";i th.
ptrlrL- irr rlr, rr

I'rr'li.rr,rts. And b.cu.rse the social will is
Itlirllr lrr,r'r'{'(icir,'t', it follows that no law nor institution
,El,Ebr
', rrrrrrrrt;rlriliry, Itrrt all things are amenahle to
lel ;,p,,1'rr,,,,, .\lwrrvs, lrowever, th"e law of the State,
li,r,g,,', rr r,, :rr(l ,.,'u,,rins the law;a,h. Stater.*hibi;
F.slrlrlr trr' t,rl, :rrrtl st:rndard of human condutt. This
lltt tlt, r,t \, ,r', :ur),()nc may see for himself, which more
tf h.eo rr lrrrl;rtr',, rli'
constittrtion. tf Eri"p*,
',,rrier',
;llllllllil;,, tr',trrr1' ;l, tlrcy
do on the ..Declaration of the
llghr-. ,,t \l,rrr. " \,'..,,r,iing to its principles, tt . Cn"..t
|
'ril\ ,rll 1.r't'irrrrinence in relation to the State,
r r,I tlr,' t llrr.;rctcr of a perfect and indepe^de.ri
\r rrr,,.,t lt (.iUt r,nly continue as a simple associa_
llrll lll, I :ilr\
(r)t.lx)1.:rtic)n) feCeiVing
rr\.,,tlr{
iltltIt l tr)t.lx)1.:rtlC)n)
receiving itS
its eXiStenCe
existence frOm
from

Ir,. hr.rr, \rr,l,;r:, lli...State, accordin! to it, p.r.. gooJ
tLd=*rr ,rrrrl t,, tlr. rlt,u.r.c.. that it j"dgei expedielnt, ufio-,
I f rr, sll,,r 1'ril,lr, lrlt., ri, :rlso it definei whai are to be the
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limits within which the rights which it concedes may
exercised, always reserving for itself " altttrn dotninium.
Thus, finally, it has come to such a pass that the prese
condition of the Church is worse from a certain standpoi
than her condition under the pagan Emperors when t
intermittent violence of the bloodv persecutions allow
her at least brief intervals of respite. Now, however, wh
we must think of the intrinsic character of this theory
apparent. In the first place, it contains an implicit n
tion of the spirituality of the soul as well as of its imr
tality. For what justification would it have for conceivi:
the State as the supreme authority, if it did uot restrj
the destiny of man exclusively to the sphere of organ
alird material life? For whoever once admits that ma
destiny is not complete in this world and that there
mains for him after the present life another immortal li
is, willy-nilly, forced to admit that only a religious socie
can be supreme, that, namely, which guides man and ai
him in securing his supreme and imperishable good. N
is there any reason at all for anyone to assume that the e
of temporal prosperity, which is looked after by the Sta
is that supreme good to which all else must give wau a
be subordinated, unless he at tlr-e same time thinks of m
as being evolved from pure matter. Therefore, ab

Liberalism is equivalent to Materialism.
But the root-error whence all others spring is, propet
speaking, the denial of God. For, certainly, if one for
moment supposes that there is no God, or (what comes
the same thing) that there is no God distinct from t
world, it is'easy to understand that man is the hi
power in the universe, that is, man amplified by assoc
tion, man evoluted into a multitude and ranged and dra
up in the ranks of a civil community. Indeed, in suc
man we find the last iimit of perfection to which un1
duced matter has hitherto attained. He, in conseque
is his own absolute master; he the one who lays d
standards for himself and his inferiors concerning t
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we nnlht t'(.(r,grrizc the
!I1
I tl}e
lrt,fi,rc

Supreme Lord and Law_giver
whom man, and society, und ihor.
wh, prerirle.r,r.t's,r'ic,ty nrust of necessity bo*horrn. Th.n
ttnf tltp,Srrrrr', rrrrr prrblic opinion, not the fads of progress,
. the irr*rr.trrl,lt.
ir1i1r.,;ples of morality ai"ir"fy i,ipr?"i"i
rll nul'q,ll,r iu'(.t, lle received as the supreme r.,li: and
latrl rrl lruu;rrr rrction.both inthe private and the p"Uti.
ililiilty, tlre,highest
?f', 'l'llc.n,
ilte ntgnest human
numan autnorlty
authority *ill
wtl ap_
op_
.l ilr rrr lirr;r11y,
rl ln ltrrrr rro olllt'r right to govern or rrrle than a po*.a
l€h lr ',rrl',r'rlirr;rtt'tl triGod's"authority, so that it is only
htrtlls,l ln 1'1r1,' llrc rrations in u..ordurr.. .'i,fr 1fr.- *iif"
thtt t Ir,l, r. rvlrrrrr lll human authority i. ,rUjl.i.
t.lr.r't.li rrt,,. yc l<ings, and unclerstu,-,di learn, ye
-ttlleer,
lfF irrrlgr'., ol' llrr-: cnds of the earth. Give ear,-you
Ittle tlr,, 1rr.,,plt., irnrl that please yourselves ir., mtrltil,'r,r' l],]y:r is'girren..ynu by the Lord, and
'!ligh,
.:lf lt,,'i,,n,,:^
ttrrivr.r',,r,,

Fltlt

tlrt' Nl,s1
wh"o will'exo-i,r. yo"r #orkq
lr , 'rrl 1',rrrr thoughts: Because being minirt".. oi
LinF,L,r,,, 1,,,ir..llrv. r,.,tludgecl rightly, nor"kept the law
l!llte, rinr u'irllicrl rrccording-ro th; wiil of God. Horribly
rlteerhlt urll lr,. itl)l)car to you for a most severe-juclg_
C rlr*ll lrr' l,t' tltt'nr that bear rule. For to him that Ts
ilFr llret, \' r', Fllirnlt'rl:.lxrt the mighty shall be mightily
Flllsntr,l 1,,,r ( l,,rl will not except any man's pJ.rorr,
fhrr nill lr,'r,r:rrr,l irr uwe of orly riur', greatnessifo, n"
rle th' lrttl,. irrrrl rlrt'_ great, und h. hatliequally care of
ll' Hur rr.!"r'irtt'r'ltrrrris6ilentis ready for the irlore -ighty.
( ) kirrgsr-are
lltt lnlti
tlrrrr.l.'lr,,
rr'llrlr,, ()
l(irrgs, are these my
lnlt.i tlrr
mv
worcls- thrt"-r.,,.r
words,
thaf you
'(Wisdont,
f el
!f
\r rril,rrr, iurrl
fall
from
"
it.
6: z-io.)
.lr.at
llclr,,l,l tt lt,lt :,,rt't ol'",,t
rl coltception of political power the
Itlnl Er I tlrtl;11',, irrt.rrlr.irrc. Surely quite a diffbrent one
. ttHf

h1'

r
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from the notion of a power which is the fount and ori
of all right! Behold how in a political ruler they recogn
no more than a minister (servant) : " For he is God's mi
ter for good" (Rom. r3: +). A minister, I repeat, appl
the law which he has received, and from which, should
dare to deviate, not only is there no longer due him
obedience of his subjects, but rather a most severe casti
tion from God. All this is most evident, from the sta
point of rigorous logic alone, for everyone who acknowl
a God, and does not even admit of so much as the sha
of a doubt. Wherefore, that monstrous conception of
State as the supreme norm of public morality, having
minion over religious society itself, so that it coricedes
the latter, takes away, limits or measures the right of
Jorum externum according to the necessity or utility of
own political purpose-such a conception, I say, coh
essentially with the absolute denial of God, that is, of
true living God, Who is something more than a mere em
idea invented to overawe the common herd.
Nor does it avail to say that this conception stili lea
independent individual and private religion. For tha
tantamount to nothing at all. First, because individr
are not anrr more qelf-sufficient for religious life than tl
are for temporal life, nay much less so, religious soci
being for them a necessary means, in relation to their
struction in religious worship. And therefore, to cl
dominion over social religion, is, by necessary conseque
to render dependent also religion of conscience (of
private and intepnal forum). Secondly, becar-rse reli
does not alter its nature when it passes from the pu
to the private order. If, therefore, in the public
is rated among the merely human things ordained f
poiitical end and placed under the dominion of the
likewise in the private order it assumes the guise
human affair, for example, of an empty opinion con
ing God, who, although in realitv a sort of imaginan
fabulous being, is still, nevertheiess, thought to exist
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lifrrSslilirruq irrrrl wt.illi,-nrilrded meu. Hence, in every way.
Flttt. el*t l t, lirrislr, :rlrs,lute Liberalism, that is, tir. tini
*ltlr h *!qcrrb rlr. rlrrrrirr^tion of the State over the ch".lh,
lttrnurl! rr lrn. rrrrl tlownright atheism. And since this
lure tr,l q*'rr t. rrtlrrrit.f arry possible evasion, the poi't
lF€rl frrrt rlrtirirr rrs lrrrrlrer. Bui we must now pro."id to
hr t'rrttrlrlrtrrttnn (,l ir rrrilcier form of Liberalism, wherewith
the tllhr*irg r lr,rlrrt.r'is concerned.

" +F. *=l* a
()HAPTER
*l'Htuto

t

II

l'h,tl uto(ln'(rlc Liberalism is reducible,
'tt,n,
.t/ /r'tt.rl /o Manicheism.
Ith,

if

not to

l,ilrt r,rlirrrlrf' which

we have spoken hitherto is so
ltge
Flt ar trrrirrrrlt' with the presage 'of its name, that
Allgltt lrtttr 1' l,ltt' ..n'me ha.l fee.t imposecl by wuy
.

lilic manner, by antiphrasis, 'to thL
I nf rn!r tr,nr ljrlrlc was given the tiile Eumenides
llfrltt,rur,,, ,r,;, irr

#llsr,'Etrr{ r,)us gr,,itlesses'). For, verily, that liberty
llrir lr rr r,rl\(.s irs nirme, if it is the liberiy of impietf,
t ttttrr lr nt't'(' thc liberty of exquisite tyru,rrry, oi a"r_
itttr f:rr \i,1',,1. 1lrrrrr barbaric. H.n.. itr .rroi*ity hu,
il llial,L rl',tnll t() nlill'ly, who therefore undertook to con_
I l1rr1lrllt1 1lv.' r'xprcssion) a mofe liberal Liberalism.
lg.the lrl'r,r'irlir,rrr which is comrnonly termed moderate,
ir,lt, ",' lru ir,, wor.tls go) t1o longer dlfends the absolute
,,1 llrt' Stltc over the Church, but only the
{llllllelh'lr
rltiFFt" irrrlr,rt'rrrlt'nt't' of the former from the latter, and
hfli lt,t,t., ,,,1 .,,;',, 1','tion from each other, according ,r ,f-r"
Ffrlrrstr'l lilr rrrrrl;r , " ./ .free Church in a free Staie.,, It
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professes not to deny the religious order, not even 't
supernatural religious'order, with the absolute autonor
clue to it, but merely to desire that one should utte
prescind therefrom when it comes to ordering the affairs
political society. Religion and politics, forsooth) are t
entirely disparate things. The field, purpose and means
civil society are quite different to those of religious socie
And why should we mix up those things which from t
verlr nature of things are separate ? For the rest) we mu
not depart from the general principle of justice, wherel
we are bidden to render to everyone his due, both to Crs
the things which are Cresar's, and to God the things whi
are Godls; so that, to wit, ecclesiastical societv shall enj
its own exclusive rights and likewise civil sociery, a
since there is room for both beneath the sun, let each
its own way) not bothering at all about the affairs of t
other. Hear the rbpertoire of talk which the moderate libe
dispenses: " No more union between Church and Sta
Since the Church has no nrore in common with gove
ments than governments have in common with religi
why should they meddle in each other's affairs I
individual professes after his own fashion the form of
ship which he chooses as agreeable to his own peculi
taste; as a member of the State, however, he has no pz
ticular form of worship. The State recognizes all religii
assures them all of equal protection) guarantees them eq
Iiberty, such is the regime of tolerancel and it behooves
to pronounce it good, excellent, and salutary, to maint
it at all costs, and to spread it perseveringly. One can
that this regime is of divine right. God Himself has
tablished it in creating marl free; He puts ir into practi
by making His sun to shine alike upon the just and t
unjust. Respecting those who disregard the Truth, G
will have His day of justice, which no man has a right
hasten. Each church, as being free in a free State,
incorporate its own proselytes, direct- its own faithful, a
excommunicate its own dissidents; the State will take
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'l r,riirl ,'l Ilr, ',,' Ilrirrgs, will excommunicate no one, anrl
lll rr, r r r 1,,' r.\r ,,r,trrrrrricirtecl. The civil iaw wili recos_
'r
iii:r
i'r'r lr',t,r,,ti,;rl irrrnitrnity, no religious prohibition, tio
t.llgi',,,, r,l,lrtr,,rli,,tr; llrc ternple will pay ih. i-port- o,t
rlirlt., ,uirl rlrr,l,,rr'';, llrcological students' will do military
=ttr ir r, tlt' lrr.,lrrlr:, rvill scrve on the jurv or in the nation;i
!tidl,l, lll lrl tr'',1 nlly llllrry) if he will, be ciivorced, if he
n ill, ,'i'l 1,, r, ,r,r rit',1, if hc: will. O. the other ]rand, there
nlil l,' 1,, rn,tr' , ivil rlisfr:inchisentents or prohibitions
tlrerr tll r, u rll l',' irrrrrrrrnities of another ki}d. F,verv
t*llgt',r, r'll 1'r,,r, lr, 1'rrlrlis[r, hold processions, ring its bells,
qltrl llrt I !l ,,,l,ltttli lo its flr'cy, a'cl the mi^istersitf reliqion
*lll I'r ,rll rlr,rl ,r t.itizcrr can be. Nothing, so far as the
Slatr i,. I r,rl l rr'',1, will pr-cvent a bishop from commanding
hle r,,lrl,,lr.r rrr tlr,' nirlional guard, kelping shop, or .on'_
rlur ltlg rr lrir'.rrr',.r.; rrrrrl no more shail'anything- prevent
lila I lr,n,lr,,,r rlr,, (',,rrrrcil,or the Pope, from beiig able to
lrrrr, I lr,. Strrlr tloes not take c.rgrlizance" of any1l,e1r,=r
lhlttH ",,,' tlr, l,rr tr, ,l prrblic order." (L. Veuillot, L';/lt/,i't,t/,, :. r.)
lf:lrt,
'l hin i,, r r rt,rinll t)lor.c 5ps6i()Lts)
ltay it will seem to
filltrl u,, rlrr,.rr,11s1l1lr" irr liccping rvith it-r. Ll" of eqr,rity, that
FH*ltifrg r,,rrlrl lr. t,,,,t'.. ,,,.' lio..r,"., if one con'siders the
Flaltel 'r lrltlr nrlt( ittlt'ntivel1'. he will easily see that the
ptltl,'rr rr rrrt, rr.rl,l,, Iry re,.soi. of the irredircible ciualism
bhtrlt I nr r r, ,, lrr, r.',. ,,\ntl this, indeed, Boniface VII'I hacl

hhg

.1,,,

r

r, rr!rr1..,.,1 irr lris

llrrll 'i LIno*

^ganctam," in the pas-

llle *lr, t, ll,lr, l;tt,'s Iltlrt whosoever asserts the absolute i'dEF'r'l' rr, ' rrlrr rlr.r',,1'thc Ch'rch from the State or of the
lla+. lr,,rrr rlr, ( lrrr'rlr, resiststheordinanceof Godr,,un/ess
,? Itutrtt,t, , /rl, ll,tttit.lttt,rr.r tltot tltere are twoprincipies,which
*t 'l/ l'tt,it,'ttttt, trt /,t.,1'rr/.rr, and /teretica/." And, thus it is in
Itst I *rrrlr, 1,,-, ,lr,(. tlrc rloctrine logically coheres with the
ali=irt,l rr rrr r,,,,1 tlrt' N4rrrrichiear-rs, oi ceriainly with what is
ei|tlt trlr rrt lltr tr'ln, wltt.lIer we consider the Nlanichrans
;ir'rrrli,gr r, rlr.ir I'r'lit'l that there were two gods as well
f;:€ tH. rr!rtltr', rrt ,,inglt' llrirrciples, or according to their
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that there were also two souls in every man, "
from God, which.is of its very nature that which He i
the other from the tribe of darkness, which God neit
begot, nor created, nor put forth, nor cast off, but whi
has its own life, its own offspring and animals, and final
its own regime and ungenerated origin." (St. Augustin
De Vera Re/igione, c. 9; cf., also De Moribus Ecclesi
Lib. r, c. ro.)
And first, indeed, it is self-evident, that, if rhe sor-r
of principle of the whole world is one, according to t
words of Ecclesiasticus (.Ben Sirach, t, B), "T'here is c
most high Crealor Almigltt1," one likewise will be the.
assertiorr
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nation of the universe, one the supreme purpose of creati
And it is also evident that this purpose, most sublime
the part of Him who ordains, and the most beneficial
those who are ordained, can be none other than the glo
of God and the eternal beatitude of the rational cr.nrr-,,
for whose sake all inferior things were made. Finally, it
evident that to this end or purpose every inferior end
purpose should be subordinated, provided it be true t
secondary goods in respect to the primary good have t
relation of means to an end, and that means are necessari
subordinate to the end. Hence, with irresistible eviden
the conclusion follows: that the political State itself fa
under the one and only order of the supreme end, frc
which it may no more dare to prescind than, for exam
a carpenter may prescind from the purpose of the archi
for whom it is his duty to prepare the lumber and disl
it for use in erecting a house. I sav, however, that t
consequential force of this evidence is irresistible, becau
there is no way of evading it, except by denying the maj
premiss whence it follows. Whosoever, therefore, mai
tains that the purpose of the State and the purpose
Religion are in.relation to each other utrerly dispara
purposes, recognizing in consequence two utterly dispara
and separate powers to preside over the pursuit of eac
such a one by that very fact implicitly denies the unity

6t

rl* ,,lgirr,rl 1.,rrr( (' (,r' I'rirrciple,

asserts that the creator of
rlrrrrli,, r,,,,lifli.rurt from the creator of temporal
lr.'rtr,rl.rlr,rr rlr,
tlrrrr!r",
r,' is,rrc goci by whom man is ordained to
rr
tl
lrlr
,lrrirt'
rrrrl
:rrrrther by whom he is destined to
'
tl ligi,lr" lrl' I il't, N4irrrichreus, therefore, he imagiles that
rltt r, ,'r t\\,, ,,r rl1irr.s.,r pri nciples, and, if haply"he differs
,r a'rgrlrr lr',rrr \l;rrrit'lrt'rrs, it is only in this, ttLat ]ris atti'l',lr i', ,,trll \\, r1,,1,. li,r, the author of temporal tl-lings,
r+hi,,r l\l,rrrr, lri.rr,, ..,,rsitlcred an evil god, he wiil b. i"_
,lr*r,l l, r, y,,,,1 ;r,, ir ticiry of light and"p.og..rr, while the
',r*hr' ,,1 .lrr rlr;rl tlrings, whom Manich"reus called the
g'r,,rl g:",1, lr, r,rll ,;rll lr gocl of darkness and obscurantism.
l ll r r,lr ,r , rr r , ( url()llltrry with those who are wont to
|.ri* !'I lrr,r,,r, ,rl ;n.grr).'.,its- against history) philosoph;cai
dlEl*i* rrt', ,r1',rirr,,t lrlril.srphy, ancl scriptural argume'ts
Hgdtli+t I lr, 1,r t.rl)t,n t's: it is. customary with sr_rchl I say,
itr.n1rlr rl t,, 111.11 l):tssilllc irr the Gosp"ls where'*. ur.
Ithlrllr rrr lr rrrlr,t to ('lr.sl-r the things that are Crsar's and
ln Ii,,,1 rlr, rlrrrr11,, tlrilt irre Gocl's. Now, conceruing the
lftle ,r..1',, r rr{1.r. r'lrir.lr the things which are Cresar;s are
fHlitt ert r ,l rr rr lr r lrt. t lritrgs which are God's, there is no
prr= t,rr rlr,r rr',',r.rr llt'r-c', fir,rt bei,rg r.r.r.,r"a for considerafintt tl.' rrlr, r, I Nlcrrrrwltile, I1ow&er, it may be permisliltl- t,, l,rrt rlrr',,,n,.,11csti<>n, whether,,rr r.rot, Crsar is to
ftg t*gnr,l,,l .r.. ,r r lr.;ltrrre of God. If a creaiure of God,
hrr*, I ,r,l , r', lr. irrrlt,lruxlent of GoJ, ft""ing if," ,igfr1"iJ
rllu1u,", l1' ,,rr rr ,rll;ri's withorrt ,,ty r.egarcl ,"o Godr'Go,l's
fdt, ',r rl,, rrlr'r,'rr r,rlrir.h (l,d has irrsiittrteci I Bui if rrot
F rtFitlrtr ,,1 ( i,rrl, tlrt'rr, by your own confession, there is
dF='lr,l r,, 1,, ,,rr'r(. ,tlrcr god of temporal things opposed
lri th* .,lr rr 1 r'l ,,1"'.irrrlrl thilgs, and i.'trr.ith two"prin.;p1..
dts 1,, lt, t,,l t, 1,11,,1 irr trcc.rd with the teaching of Mani_
,

ft*,,-

it,,l t', 't "nll tlvo. lirst Origins or Principles, but also
tlt,1 =,'r,1., irru.,t n(.(.{l:; lrr'11111-r1i1ced ir.r each single man, and
,,1,;,1, rr,, rrt,rr

1

\ott' uppended to this chapter.
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with thr greater reason fcrr revertirlg to this new ciualis
than the Manichrans had. For the Manicheeans, indeed, i
as much as they were conscious of two wills in deliberat
ing, concluded that -here were -wo natrrres of two clifferen
minds, one good, the other bad. Nevertheless, thev clic1 no
conceive of them as traveling their clifferent ways simtrltan
ously, but as struggling against each other, so thil.t, whe
one prevailed, the other was forcecl to cease from activity
which was not so ahsolutelv at variance with their possiblr
recltrction to one sor-rl tLrrning altclnately now tcl good, nov
to evil, until by the victory of one tendency o\/er the other
the whole will as one shoulcl begin to be anchored in on
alternative, rvhereas formerly it was partially distendcd i
opposite directions. Now, however, moclerate Liberalism
bv separating the civil orcler from the religious order
separates the citizen from the christian, the thir-rl<er fron
tire believer, the public from the private man) the politiciar
from the member of the church. It separates, I say, rro
as beiligerents are separatecl, or-re of whom wishes to su
press the other, brit as coilaterals, each one of whorn pur
sr.res his own way) and regularlv di-"charges simultaneousi
with the other his own peculiar ftrnction, althoLrgh the
are moved forward by seDarate governors to disparate an

contrary objectives. And this, tr say, is absoluteiy

an

essent;ally incomuatible with anv reduction to r.rniiy, r'ro
is it otherwise conceivable than bv supposing in one zrn
the same man two souis, two mincls, ttvt'.o,.rii.nces reall
clistinct from each other: the one atheistic, the other re
ligiorrs; the one believinq, the other unbelieving; the o
intent on temporal things withour regarcl or respect t(
spiritual things, the othcr intent on spirittial things and
as it were) sojor.irning in a superlrrnar unil'erse outside thi
world; one by whom he serves Cesar, and the other b
whom he serves God. " No wealth of eloquence cal.r hic
for iong the depth of incurable misery, no words in an
langrrage have elasticity er-rough to harmonize or l-rold t
gether strch contradictions F-ree coi)peration, reciprocal i

., : ,. . : i, r,
'',,,i,,,1. 1,1,r r ,',

,

t.t
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, 916.. \Yhat signify these high\\'hrrt follows practically from the free
| ,.r r,r ", ,,1 ..r,rl ;rrrrl bodv, the mutual (reciprocal)
r.
' 1. ,,,1, ,,,, ,,1 rir,rlr.l' :ut(l sltiritl" (l,. Veuil1ot, L'i//u.rion
/,r,i,1,i.1

t'

,!.rrr, , I'r, lr \l'rr1', therefore, the problem is viewed,
,1,,t ,.,,,ri, rl rr,l," l,(.n(l,.trt'e <tf the tlvct powers, of the fiction
! , t!, t 1,,,r,lr rr ;r lt't.c State, restores a new Maniche, '1, , r , rllr rrr,l,.t.tl llrstrrd, errrd practically impossible.
I, l, i,,.i trr ro1r't'lvc gf two fbrces as acting Colttiltq., !. ,. ,1,, .lr( lt(,."t.lrlrlc LlodV, unless there be sub, i,, ,,, ,, i,, iu, r rr tlrt.rn, wherebv contrariety of impLrlse
.. , i,,,,".,,.,i ,',,1 rlr, n(.((.ssary Lrnity of direction observedl
1r' I '1,: ,ii,r , r r rr tlrr. trroticrrrte liberalists themselves at,. ': t! !
,,,,.r1 rrlr, rrt'vt'r'thcy clescend from the abstract
rl,.r ,. , r ,r,,r,1, t, tlrt,ficlrl of concrete reality. "fhe
. ,,,r,,rrr ,,,lrr'rt,. ,,rrlror.tlinirtiotr of either the State to
il', | 1,,,,, ir ,,r ,,1 rlrt. ('hrrrcl"r to the State, does not
. =; rl ' ,1, ,,, llrrt rt r:; orrt of the questi()n to admit the
Ir,lr,, r t. r rlr rr rr,,rrlrl irrvolvc the renur-rciation of the first
iri,l rr,, r , , rrrr,rl I'r'irr, iplc ol [,iberalism. Hence, comgrill, t t.. ,,,,. rt\, ;rrrrl rrot lteing able to maintain them=:1,. ,,, ,l,, rlll,,rr'rrr t rlrrilibriutn of reciprocal independ! ri, ! rl,. , r, \ i tt t,r ;11y.;1 ;ltite Liberalism, and subjLrgate
ilr' t 1,,,,, i, ,rrr,l, r rlr, lrrrrrrl arrcl pclwer of the State, as
lr, ',
'lr, 1rr,l1',rrrr.rrt of the State itself, regard for
,,,1
,i
1,',
rr,l l( nrlr,'r ;rl irrterest would seem to demand
i',

irl,
| .., 1,. l, lr r rlr,. r'ir',lrt l{) r.crnrove all doubts ancl solve
,tt i,rl, .,ir,, llrr,, 1', ,r,r,, r' is thl1t to whom it is given to
..,r=1, ,!l ,,,i, r, t,, tlr,rr u1r,,rt rvlrich the public and general
r L t, | ,,,1 r,, rvlr,,rn lrlollc it ;lertains to assume the
.i i,,.
r t,,,,i. r llr tlr,. 1r|r)l)('t' scltse... ReligiouS SoCietV
,1, .,1 i ! r'!rr , rrr r 1111 r,r,t it.t\,, lls being more ancient and
,i.,i ,,',1 rlr.rr ,,1 rvlritlr it becomes.a partnef, the
|
. ., !, ,
.rt \ tr, :t,,,illt(, llrc rrniou, and the Supremacy
t,, r. ,,.,! il,, rrl, r(,,,t ,,l tlrc State preveil in all things
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:; ii,i 1'rr r,l,,. rr, lrt' rcsolved? The soiution must be
,,,,, L,rr r r,rrr('rrrrl lrrtl objective barsis, because any
,,i,,,., r,llrr rrn,.rrt w(,rrlrl be insr-rfficient. To get at this
... ,, ,1 i., , \\, rrrrrst bear in mind the philosophical
, ,.:, !! !, ,,,,,r,lrrr1i to which two kinds of final causes or
,i
,r, r,,'1,'ntz.,l, ttrrtlell', r. the ?urpose oJ t/rc daer,
!
,1,,
:", 1,",, ,,1 //tt' r/ctd, c>f , iu otl-rer words, the pur'
' , / .nr(l tht prrpose of t/te aork. T'he purpose
! ,l.
,l , , r rlr,. :,rrlr.icctivc motive or intention which

and arll points of discipline wherever their alTairs are nrixed.
(Portalis, Discours et trauallx inidits.) "Oue wottlcl have

admit two powers absolutely eclual, whose concurrell
would prodr-rce a sort of political Manichrism, and wou
result in perilous cotrflicts, or in a tregation withotrt issue.

(DLrpin, Rapport sur les troaaux intdit.r de Portalis.)
And thus tirere happens to them that which is wout
befall those who, while holcling on to the root of the erro
seek palliatives wherebr,' they mav cotrciliate for the err<
ir Lretter appearance. \Vho rrot only do not succeecl, bu
becoming lame on both sides, fa]l with ungraceful aw
wardness into the very ditch they desired to avoid. B
it is this selfsanre deformitv of lametress which wili appe
everl nlore conspicuor-rsly in the third foru of Liberaiisnt
which we are now to speal< in the l;rst place.

li'r,, r,, l,,rl,,nl) lltc work; the purpose of the work

,l ., , ,,1r,, lr rlr, u,,r'li is of its uer) nature orclained, irre| ,. r rlr, 11lr1r,r tivt'intcntion of tl-re worker. 'fhus a
i., ,r r t,,r r1,,. r,:rltc of rlrawing a salary (purpose of
!,
, i , ,,' ,l ,,, .r tirlt.
lric:ce whose inherent pr-rrpose it
,i.,,,r, rlr, lirrrt (pLrrpose of the work) . Now,
,, ,
il,, ,r,rl( r' irr ltrLrrtl from the standpoint of the
t ,t'rt l,'t't', we lind that there is on/y one
, .
r, lri, lr rrll olher in/ention.r are necessarily
..,1 , !,,,,!
rr,,l tlil', ()r( sul)telre purpose is the sa/uatian
', ,'.'./t /lr, .tt't't,itc o.f Oorl. If a man's other
ii't. :r!. , !, !t,r,,rrr.(. rritlr thc service'clf Goci, they are
t rl,, i ,1r( .rt \';rlirrncc with the;llteittiolr of serv1ii
iirs r, i ,1,, ir, I r, l,,rr:; lrnil sinful. Hence in the z.ea/nt
,.
,i', l,'r1,,,r,( ,'l'llrc ClhLrrch, which is the service
rl r, i ,,,: rl,, .rlr,rrl,,r .r,l sotrls, is rrr.riclue, suprenre)
!
, ,,1,,r'l rrr:il Prcvail ()ver everv other cot-r,,
. rrr ,r, rtr/r'/t/ioti.r i,-rru ettncertrecl, both the
;l
.: ,,,,i '1,, ,,i,rl(. :r|t' strltorciinate to the Chtirch.
ir'i
," :
I lr,r l,r,r.rr gi vtln t.() her Liy Christ in the
il,
'' 1, , '', i, r rlr,,rr sir;rl1 bincl upon earth shall be
l, , ,,r .rrrrl ulrrrlsocvcr- thr>n shalt loose ripoli
i. ,.. i I
I irr lr,.;rvcll. " (Matt. t6: t9.) Hence
' li jl ' l r,, rlr \\ r, irr thc lirst piace, the principle
,,t,,,,,,, r,,,,,, 1 t,, wlrich, through the intention
, 'il i.irr,lr .r( t, ilt'r.to i.te referred, is the single
,,' i I,,,r1,, ,,r .l 1.lt'r'nrLl happiness. Hence, whenLi,
tr,,rr .I ri1'111.,,,,,t aCtiOnS of any kincl
11

:

gupplementart' |'lote

Cardir-rai Billot gives an analytic interpretation of t
" Render to C:esar" passage in Question XVIII of the
L)cc/esia. Lack of space, uufortunately, prevents rrs fi
quoting it in extenso, atrd we must limit ottrselves to
mere sunu-nary of the principal points. He starts with t
axiom that two societies stand in the same relatior-rship
each other as their respective aims or Purposes. Fro
this it follows that the Church, which guides man to €t€r
happiness, is superior to the State, whose purpose it is
procnre man's tempora/ prosperity; for compared to eter
happiness temporal prosperity is evidently a secondary ar
subordinate consideration: "For what dotl'r it profit a ma

if he gain the whole world, and su{fer the loss of his o
soul." (Matt. fi:26.) On the other hand, Christ express
stated that His kingdom was not of this world, and
also drew a sharp distinction between "the things whi
are Crsar's " and those things which He committed to t
providence and care of His Church. How, then, is t
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$'hatever, consisting in the legitimate use of anything wha
soevbr, in so far forth as such actior-rs subserve the exec
tion of the requisite good intention, we need not trou
about the distinction between direct and indirect subord
nation to our Last End, seeir-rg that all such actions a
direct means whereby the asce nts are disposed in o
hearts and we go from virtue to virtue, until the God
gods shali be seeu in Sion. "
If, however, we abstract from the purpose of the worke
and consider only the purpose of the work, then we find i
li{e two pur?lses and two orders of means, between whi
there is no direct, but only indirect, subordinatiotr. " Spea
ing, therefore, of the contplete and total purposes oJ work
there are, I say, only two sr.rch purposes which are suPrerr
and ultimate in their respective orders, in accordance wit
the distinction of the twofold life which man lives: the on
being the purpose of his temporal life which comes to a
spiritur
beins the purpose
end with death,
death. the other being
Durpose of his spiritu
life, which, begun in the present world, knows no termin
tion in the next. " Thus there are some things which a
of their very natrlre ordained to the service of God, suc
for instance, as prayer, worship, sacraments, sacrifice, etc

€,, I'irt|.,:,r ,,, ,ilrrl lw() tlifi'erent orderS of meanS: on the
'lt lr,rr,l , r lrr 1,,'r l rl ctcrtrnrl saivation wherer.tnto are rel;1,,1 ,rll rllr,,r'nr(.;trrs th:rt zrre called spiritual, and, on the
,,thr r lr,l',1, tlr,. s',,,'tl of this present life whereunto are
rr. l*r' rl tlr, rrrt.lr,, llrrrt are called temporal. And that
ilt, l, i'. ir, rlrrr r | :.rrlrorrlirration between these purposes,
lri,r r.rr lr, r rrr,ll,., t srrlrortlination, in the sense that tem_
r!,r,tl l,ilt 1,, ' ,, 1,1., Irrr|srrcrl lty the State) must not only
rlrt ,rlr,,r rrrr I tlrr, ,,pir.it rritl prlrpose (as pursued by the
I ltlr,lr r lrrl r,,l,,l l,t, ot'trssistance thereto both by rimovittE ,'lr"t,rr lr ,rrrr I lry lirlrrishing colditions that make for
*h, li,, ,lrrl r r;,,,, litir,,,, 1',.,,r.iution of the spiritual pur-

works, such as houses, clothing, weapons) tools, etc., a
indifferent to God's service, so far as their intrinsic natu
is concerned, and can only be consecrated to God's servi
indirectl1, that is, only fu mean.t of the good intention oJ t
user. Such goods are termed tempora/ goods, aud as suc
they fall under the direct jurisdiction of the State, comin
only indirectly (by reason of a moral issue) under th
jurisdiction of the Church; for " the Church has receive
no political or temporal power from Christ, nor has sl
ever claimed for herself jr-rrisdiction in secular things'
Hence the Cardinal lays down a second principle "tha
when we prescind from the purpose of the doer, and co
sider only the purpose of the cleed or work, then there a

lfi Fr,,l'r lr, r rr'rr';rlt.rl tlot'trirres, unless she were in position
kl lrrtr'i l' ,,lr,l ttr,,/t,,r'.r tntl rtrguments of crediltilitl,, But
lH .ottr rlr, n llrrl)r ,',,, ,rl't]cll<)nstrating the reasouableness
lrl lnillt 't , nrl,, r.rtir.,t' llrtrt such arguments of credibility
lhrrrrl,l rr,,l l,r, rl,l',,',, llritlr, btrt shori,l test on tlte exclusiue

i

r

lHr!r

gr,riri

rr lr.rr ,rl.rrr t' tlrc f<rregcl.ing diliculty concerning
lte r' ldri,'rr .rtl,',r',ring lrt:tweerr ihe Church and the State]
i! thor ,,rlrr I r rrrrl,llrrg the relation between Science and
ftFltgi,,,, I r.rl,rr trrrlrt,,iy, the t.rotion is current among sciflttl=t= rlr.rr tlr, (',rrlrolir' ('lrrrrch is hostile to the autonomv
Hl lralr,r,rl ' r, rrr r' ;rrr,l rrinrs at substituting authority for
tsisar, lr \,,lltttrt', lr,,wqygp, could be faither from the
tftttlr, ..rl, , ,r'. ,r nrirlt'r' of fact, the Churclt positiuellt inf

|t,ct ' . i t' !i.tt ,t,

frrll,l l', r
lFf i r'irt,tr

t , rr \t)t/ ,tloilt,; othefwiSe, the who]e proCedure
\ r, r,,1,, ,.ir.r.lt'. On the other hand, from the
,,1 tlt1ll,,,;! llrc'Ch'rCh mUS.t drarV hef "afgu-

" lt.rrrr philosophy, history, and scienie,
rlr,
,,
lr,,l, t.rlrr,' r,l' thCSe afgun-lentS dependS upOn
rtrll
ilt, ir 1,,,,,!, , t,rl'lr,,lr,,,l with abso|.ite certainty upon ex, i',1 ,..,
,,,:,' ,nt,l tr ir'tt/ifir. {rounds. Consequently, r.in_
l, -., q,1,,1,, ',1,1r\ lrrl ,,r it.lrt'r' were bor.rnd to establish their

i.r. nt= ,,1 , r. ,lrl'rlrrr

ia
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by investigation ancl research indepenclently o
all authority, Revealed Religion could not appeal to thes

conclLrsiorls

I

I

I

conclusions as "arguments of credibility. " It is vitarl, there
fore, to the Church th;rt pirilosophy ancl science shoul
stancl on their own legs ;rncl r-rot on those of religiorr, an
hence, as Cardinal Mercier remarks, "when in the first hal
of the last century De Bonalcl and La N{ennais soLrght
oblige human reason to receive its first prir,ciples ancl i
prirnarv nroti ves of certitr.rcle fronr revealed teaching, G
gory XVI, ferr from accepting this clrrti{Ll sulrjection oft'e
to the Chtrrch, prrblicly reproved arncl conclemr-recl the nri
taketr loyaltl' of its authors.. . ln short, philosophy ar
the sciences are autonomous in this sense that in thei
case the supreme motive of certitrrde i-s the intrinsic evi
cience o{ the object thev sturiv, u'hereas in matters of fait
the uitimate motive is the arrthoritv of God, the arrfhr-,r
supernatLrr;rl revel atio n. " (.5 c ho/as ti c P /ti los apl;,,, h.r-rg. l,e
sior-r, vol. r, pp. z:, 11.) Srich is the legitin-rate freedon
which the Chulch vinclicertes fbr n:rtLrral science. NatrLrally
l-iolever, this Cocs not rxean that the scientist is free
cheat in the presentation of facts, or- to attarcl< religion b
lrrealrs of hast;., rash, ar-rd snapshot conclusior-rs which a
the frrrit of an insane anti-religiotrs animtrs rather than
careful a.nd sincere investigation. Iior the rest, the Gocl
Nature and the God of Rer.elation are one and tl-ie sam
Gocl, rlncl it is inrpossibje for natural science to cliscove
and establish any trLrth antagonistic to revelation, ancl "if,
as the Vatican Corrncil declares, "the vrin appearance (
such contr;rcliction shouici arise, this is either becar-rse t
dogmas of faith harve r-rot Lreen unilerstoocl ernd expouncl
accotclinq to the nlind of the Clhurch or because arbitrar
opinion has been mistaken for jr.rclqrnent fotrncled o1r reason.
(Const. de !'ide Cathoiictt, cnp. .4.)

(tllAl,1'ER

III

,

',, r',rf f trf Liberalism o.f " libera/ Calho'r/rttr/iott, hauing but one distinctiae and
tt,nt/(

,

/.\,\ /lto.t

of

comp/ete onrJ abso/tttt:

i, t rlrr., :r;st rtion clrn be showt-r even frclm
.|
, , ,l r lrt' 1('lns which are joined together
\ I rl', r.rl (':rtholic." For, a Catholic is one
', lr,rr r lr, ('lrristieur faith teaches, and es_

,, 1,,, lr rr l:rr,r tiowl.r irs er veritable foundation
l, ,,, rlr,rt lr;tl is Cr.catecl to praiSe, reverenCe,
t , I r lr, r I lrc rrr:rruter that accorcls with the
. r llr ,iirirrc.r,vill, ancl bv this means to
,,,,,1 \rll rlr:rt ther other things olt the face
!, ,'. , ',,rr(rl li)r. r)r:ur and that tl-iey may help
.,rii,,' rlrr r.rrrl li rr- ivhich he is created. Iirorr
,1", rirll 1l l,'llorvs that man is to use them
i' , l', l1' llrr ()n 1o l.ris enci, ancl otrght to rici
t, ,,, ,, trr ,r', rlr,.r ltlrrrlcr hirn as to it; especi:illv
i. l,, ilr.rlr rr',;rilies that it profiteth a marl
. 'i, rlr, rr lr,,lt' rvorld, lrtrt surl{er the loss of
.,1 !j, rlr.rr ir tlotlr profrt him exceedingly tct
, i ,,,,, ,,r l'lirrtl into life everiasting, rather
l, ,r',i ,rrr,l lu,o ftct arrd two eyes to go
,r!,'lr1 rl, l',rl'1,. lir-t', where their worm dieth
i
l ,,r , : ltrrlrrisltcrl. 'l'hat, therefore, false,
Ir
rrr I lr, lrirllicst iiegree detestirble, is
l,r,

l,

r', l,r,r, lrrrscrl

at the cost of orir soul's

,1,, ., ll,:rrrrr. lrrt'scr.rt life must be wholli-

' ,,,,1rr,,l rrrrlr :r rit'w to the futLire life, that
,1,',,, rrrrr r lrr ,;ulroltjin:rtccl to et'ernal things,
. i i rlr, ,,r,lrrr,rli.rr,,l'tlrc l)owerwhich presides
'1,,,, l',,,'l,l l',. srlror-rlinrrte to the direction
i , r r,, rrlr,,rrr l,r (lorl l-limself the pr.rrsLiit

l

l
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of the eternal end is

llclit,r'r,,1 t, lr,tr r 1,,, rr (,),'l)itted
together with the promisc of' plr'1rt. Ittitl ,ltt Irr' ,r,,,,i:tl:rnce.
Is. not ail this involveci irr t lrt,
I'r rir, lltl,',,rl r \r I 1 ('rrtlrolic,
provided he does not trtcrly l'.,1i.. lrr r n\\1 lrt,,lr,,,,i11i
Take now the profcssiorr ol tlr' I rl,, r',rl { ,,rr;rirrly a
I-iberal, in the present usilgr. ol tlrt, tt.rnr, r,. ,,nr rvlr,, pr.olesses, and eulogizes antl irl)pr.r)\,r,,, ,,1 ,ur,l
1,r,,1,,rri,rt(.s the
so-called immortal principlt:s' ol tlrl r,.,rr I lt,1 \\',. rnrrst,
therefore, see what thesr' pr.irrr i1tlr.,, , r ,u1 \,,g, llrcqe
principles, setting asicle ,,irr.,' l,,t ,rll'rrrlr,rt n lrr, lr is not
proper or pecuJiar thercto, lrrrt lrrrnl\\r.,1 lr,,r,, r1r,.,s111.1961
and Common treasury <tf rtltlilt,trl ;rr,,tr,, ,rrr,l ,,liltt\, lltese
principles,
Salr IeOuCte(l
reclrrcte(i t()
to llt('
llrl ilililililtrllr
nunlrrrlr .ilri I r r r11511.11961
PrlIlLiPtcS) Ir say,
lued
in the best light possiblc,, |t.ot lirrrrr llt, rrrr lr 1rr
r,,l,,rt.c
of
l'(
humatr from divini thirrgs, tlrt, ,,rrl,,,trrrr rr, rrr .I rlr. r.ivil
ordinance
ordinance Jrom
ofdlnanc_e
from
frorn leltgt<;rrs
reliqi<r,.,r l,rw,
religi<,trs
lllw, lltr,
llrr, rlr*,r,,
rlturrr r ,,1 rlr, rr.1,i111"
r,.,,irr. og
of
temporal things from thc rcgi rrrr. r'lrr, lr ,rrrr, rr rlr, ,rrirrr;rte
and supreme end; in lr w,,t-rl, llrl tr.nr,,r,rl ,,1 rlr, ,,r.l,it of'
the state into a spherc: ill)i*r, u lrr'rr ,r rlr, , r,,rrrrrirrrr of
God ceases., tggether with tlr.' ,,lrlr!r,r trr r11 r 1l r, I rr,,rr l,,,lging
and worshipping Hi'r, wlrt.r.r,irr tlt,. rrrrlrr,r r , rrr r,l ,,,,,,i to
everlasting life ceases, urrrl orrlY tlrr. r \, rr lrr, l, r, r,,rr.tls the
preselrt life is operrerl, wltilt. rlr,' ,1, rrlrr, lr r r,, ,lr,,rr lrint

the wav to thi firtrrrc lili,

,,'tore

liorious and

r'r.rrr,rrn,,

,1,,,,,1 \,,rlrirrg

is

fr.rritlcss llr;rrr ,ur r \r rrr r,,rr ,,1 r,.st.urch
into the principles of '13,7. ( )rrt, r,trr.,rtr r r1,, r, ,,r, rrlrt'.r_
dance of empty verbiirgt',. ol l,;rrr,rlrrrr., ,nr,l rrr,.rrrirrqless
phrases. M. Cousin, wli,llrn unrlr.rl,rl., r, rlr, r , I ,,1 *heclding light on these nrystt'r.it.s *.lrr, lr 1,,,rr rlr, ,,,l,,rrlrlulrle
and glorious name of thc lrr.irrt rll1r,,, ,,1 rlr, 1,r,,,, lr licvolu_
tion, reduces them to tltrt'r.: llrr. ,,,\r tr r!,rrrr ,,i rlr, rr;rtior-r;
the emancipation o-f thc irrrlivi,lrr,rl, ,,t lrr:rr, , rlr,
',,r
sive diminution of igrror.:ut((,r tnt.., t\, .rr,l ,,,, , 1,r.oqrescivil
charity. Tocqueville tlot,s not r,trtt,r,li, I \l r ,,rr,,in; he
lY proceeds to provc willrorrt rlr, l, rr r , il,,r r rlr;rr '89
ff
dtscovered neither that rror. iur\, l lnrrl !,,r r,l r,,, i ,, , ,.1,r,,lrl-e
that can be subsunrerl rrrrtl,.r. llrr. ,,r1,1r,,,, ,,1 ,, \ll cx_
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isted better than in the germ in the ancient French coustitution, and the development thereof would have been
more general and solid if the Revolution had neyer put its
hand or rather its knife to the task. Before '89, France
believed itself to be quite free, and, long before, one has

gljmpses of equality before the law as the natural selluence
of the practice considerably antecedent thereto of equality
before God. Charity manifested itself by the exceedingly
large number of charitable institutions and congr.egations;
public education had been more liberal, rnore solid, and
more wirlelv dilTused than ar the present doy.. . If, then,
the principies of '89 ,are what M. Cotrsin ruys th"y or.,
wherein do they contradict the Cathoiic Faithl Liberal
Catholics and non-liberal Cathoiics alike have not onlv respected them, but have practised and defended them. "
(L. Vetriilot, L'llusion libdrale, 3".) Not these truisms,
"s
therefore, but the absolute divorce
of the temporal from
the spiritual and .eternal, constitutes what is peculiar to
the principles of '89. This is what is contained in the
" Immortal Principles, " and that according to the nrost
benign interpretation of which they admit I for, in the
sense of the Fathers of the Revolution, which by the wzry
is alone consistent with the logic of things, they import
absolute and complete secularization, that is, the banishment of the theocratic principle from the worlcl, and the
definitive rupture between the whole of human society oll
the one side and the Church, Jesus Christ, and God on the
other, nay the abandonment of the very idea of God and
of tl-re last vestige of religion. "But it is time to ullcover
the secret arcanum of '89, and to ascertain the point at
which the liberal Catholic faith will have to cease, and
either become liberal or else Catholic. There exists otte
prirrcipie of '89 which is the Revolr.rtionarv principle par
excellence, and for it alone the whole Revolution and all the
principles thereof came into existence. One is not a revoIutionary until the moment that he admits it, or.re does not
cease to be a revohrtionary until the lxoment he abjures it.
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In one sense or another, it is tlre ()ll('sul)l'clrrelv significant
issue;

it

directed so as to achieve the purpose of lifetAnd if they are
wholli, practical dictates, as is self-evident, how is it not the
height of incoherence for anyone to accept them and at the
same time to be unwilling to have them practically applied?
For, from the fact that the concrete order of things difrers
from the ideal conditions of theory, this alone follows: that
it will never.happen that such principles r.vill obtain among
us an actuation or realization of the same perfection as that
exhibited in pure speculation. But, forsooth, with the
same sort of argument I could prove that the precepts of
virtue should be left exciusively in the field of speculation,
because man's condition does not admit of such a high
standard of rectitude. With the same sort of argument,
likewise, I might demonstrate that there could not and
ought not to be any application of the science of mathematics to the arts, on the ground that the ideally exact
triangle of geometry has no existence in the concrete, or
that ihe experimental effect is always at variance with the
rigor of calculus.
- Again, this incoherence appears in the distinction which
they make between that which is properly due to the
Church de lure (of right) and that which is de.facto (in fact)
useful to the Church, saying: that as a matter of fact, the
regime of union has always been pernicious to the Church'
that the Church, as a matte. of fu.t, has never .,-rff.r"i
greater harm than it did at the hands of those bishops of
ihe Jorum externum (as opposed to the forum i.nternum of
conscience), and of its royal protectors, as the interminable
quarreis with the Byzantine emperors) the Germanic kaisers, and the kings of France, England, Spain, etc., attest;
that the Church, alas ! is perishing on account of the temporal props wherewith she has inadvisedly equipped herielf; and that consequently there remains but one saving
remedy, one only haven of refuge, and that is Liberty !
that Liberty it is which shall restore the lost crown to the
majestic brow of the Church; Liberty on whom she must
rely as on a faithful friend, nor ever part from her com-

raises between revolrrtiorrirrit,s irrrrl ('irt lrolics a wall

of separation across which thc lilrclrrl ('rrtlrolit' l)yrumuses
and the revolutionary 1['hisbcs will n,'vt'r' rrrirlit' lrrything
pass but their frtritless siglrs. 'l'his rrrrirgrrt'lrrint'ilrlc of '89
is that which the revolutionlry lxrlitcnt'ss of llrc Conservatives of r83o (euphemistically t ut ll* tltr srcrrlirrization
of society; it is that which tlre rcvolrrti,n;u'\' ll'rrrrl<rress of
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the Si6cle, the Solidaires irncl M. lJrrirrrr lrlrrt:rllv t'llls the
expulsion of the theocratic principlr'; it i,i tlrt' r'ul)lurc with
the Church, with Jesus Christ, witlr ( iorl, u'itlr rrll rLcllrowledgment, with all ingerence arrtl rrll rplr(';n;lnt t' ,l'thc idea
of God, in human society." (Vcrrill,'t , ,ft, r rl., S .l.j.) In
any case) even accepting for tltc t inrt' l','rrrp' lrt' rrritigated
interpretation, who is there thitt rlrlcs rrrt I'r'r't livt' therein
such an irreducibility to thc tirrrrlrrrrrt'rrt,rl 1,r'irrt'iples of
Christianity that any attemllt ilt r(.('orr( rlr;rtrnrr nntst ltecessarily end in complete incohercttt't'I [\1,,t',',r\ r'r, tltr:; rt priori
estimate is entirely confirrnetl, wltctr t lr,.,r lpi rr.rr l r,,f liberal
Catholics are weighed one aftcr irrrntlrt'r',
In the first place, this incoltct'etl('(. irlrp{',r1,, rvlrt'rr they
distinguish between abstract pritrt'i1t1,", rrrrr I t lr,'il ll,plication, admitting that, spectrlirrivcly s1,,,rrl*i111r, t lrr,:;t' things
are indeed true which we havc siri.l r,)ntlnrrrt' tlr,'rrecessity of union and subordinattiott ol' tltl l(',1'r ' rr\r' lxrwers,
and that they,, again specrrlativcll, \rr''tl\ril''r lil n,r wise
dissent therefrom; but that thc olr.it't't rrl .rlrrr,rl,rti,,rr is one
thing, and what holds true irr thc (r,tlr tr'tr lrrlr r ol'things
quite another, because in the llrtlct' r'lrlrr.rr. rlr.r( ;n'(' r'Ilany
things entirely at variance witlt tltcot','l ir rr l , , rrrr lrl i, ,rrs. And
so they imagine that they havc t',,rrr1l'r rnu,,r ,l '.,rri:,lrrctorily
with truth by relegating it to tltr lirt'r,ll r,I'r,,nri of the
abstract. But, with ail due rc$l)c('l lo I lrlrrr, tlr,,,,r' 1'r'irrciples
which they call abstract, clo tltt'y n1' llrr 1lr, 1 rr,'i lrcriain
to moral matters, that is, do tlrcy ot'rln tlr, \ r,,,, ,lllcrr-nine
the standard of human acti<trrs irrrrl tlrt. rrrlr ,,1 riLllrt conduct;of the conduct, I meanrwlrit'lrirr lrllr,,,r, .,,, r, l\ i:; r'ightly
1

r

r
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pany on account of a prioriprinciples which must, with all
-safe
due reverence, of course, be left
and intact in their
utterly ideal sphere. Thus they argue, but incoherenrlv.
F'irst, because, if the aprioristic'pririciples give e*pression
ro an order instituted and intended by God,lt is impossible
that the neglect thereof should res,rli in s."*t., riiiii"-i.
the Church. Second, because the facts *Ei.h they adjuce
prove only that. man thr-ough his ,own perversity often
corrupts the institutions of Gbd. They d6 not pr<rve that
'be
the divine ordination ought on that
to
repudi_
"ic,rr,,.,t
ated or set aside. Third, because the historical arg.rment
sins by incomplete €numeration, giving onlv tlre evili which
happene.d.under the iegime of -unioir, and ignoring and
pretermitting the immense benefits which s;u J,,peru6o.,nd
that it becomes manifest that, though the prritection of
princes sometimes degenerated into ofpresri,rri, still it was
in most cases an advantage and poweriril aicl to the Church.
Fourth, because the defect of lncomplete enu'reration is
further.a.ggravated by the lack of a comprarison with the
evils, which spring. necessarily from the sepnration, and
whrch, as present-day experience attests, aic vtrstly pre_
ponderant. Fifth, because there is no more lrrcirl examole
of a disconnected, inconsequential ancl inc.hererrt piece'of
argumentation, than the ultimate conclrrsiorr c,,,ice.,ri,-,s
the, necessity of. having recourse to liberty. li<,r liberty]
with its propensiry towards evil, its proneir.sr; towards ir_
religion, is the actual cause of all the evil. antl it is orecisely^ this selfsame liberty whigh is helcl ,ip nr; n ,..'.dy
therefor- "The church ii perishing orr accriu't the illegitimate reijnforcem.nts *hich shJ has seerr fit'fro adont.
The time has come for her to change her attitud.; li.,
children must make her aware of t-he ,p1.,.,rtt,r-,itv. It
behooves her to renounce all her coercitivc power' over
consciences and to deny this power to governrirents. No
more alliance between the Church arrd lhe State.. . Our
liberal catholic waxes enthusiastic in urrfrlrrirrg these marvels. He maintains that no exception can be -t:r.kerr to his
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position; that reason, faith, and the spirit of the times alike
speak in his behalf. As regards the spirit of the times, no one
will con -est his assertion. As regards reason and faith, however,
one need not let him off wit[out urging certain otjections,
but he shrugs his shoulders and is never at a loss for an
answer. It is true that outrageous assertions and outrageous contradictions cost him no qualms whatsoever.
He always starts off on the same foot, protesting that he
is a Catholic, a child of the Church, an obedient child;
but also a man of the ivorld, a member of the human race
no longer youngr but mature and of an age to gorzern itsell
To the arguments drawn from history he answers that
mankind, in its present stage of maturity, is an entirely
new world, in the presence of which the history of the
past proves nothing at all. But this does not prevent him
in the least from exploiting the historical argument whenever it apparentlv bears ort his own .ont.nlionr. To the
words of the F'athers of the Church he sometimes opposes
other words of theirs, sometimes he says that the F'athers
spoke for their own times, but that we must think and
act according to our own times. Confronted with the
texts of Scripture, he avails himself of the same resource.
Either he tears out of their context some seeminglv contrary texts, or he 'fabricates a commentary (a gloss) to
support his own sense) or finally he will say that this text
was intended for the good of ,he Jews and.for their particular little state. Nor is he to any greater degree embarrassed by dogmatic bulls of the Roman Curia.. . They
are) says he, mere disciplinary formulas laid down for those
times, but which have'no raison d'\tre (reason for existence)
to-day. The French Revolution has buried these rules
along with that world on which they weighed so hear.'ily.
Constraint has been abolished; the man of to-day, is capable of liberty and he wants no other law! This regime,
which so disconcerts your timidity, he continues in sibylline
tones, is for all that the yery one which will save the Chtrrch,
and the onlv one which can saye her. F'or the rest, the
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human race-is.up in arms to impose this order, it will be
wisest to strhmit, a'd that, indeed, has alreacl y been dorre.
See whether anyone would be able ro oppose anything ;h;;_
soever to this trirrmphant. force, if i'cieed ary orle fiad the
slightest desire to do so, if indeed anyone, with the ."..ptio,-,
of yourselves, ever dreamt of doing so. Intolerant cott"riii.r,
you_are more absolute than God, the Father, who createcl man
for liberty;_Tole christian than God the S", who ,iesid to
establish His law for no other purpose than for liberty.
You make
more Catholic tharr the pope, bL_
^vorrrselves
cause. the Pope,
in approving them, corrsecrated modern
constitutions, which are all inspired arrd repJete with the
spirit of libertv. I say that the pope, the'Vicar
J.;;;
L nnst) appro\/es of these constitutions, bcciruse he"f
permits
you to take the oath o-f_ allegiance thereto, to obey them
and to defend them. Now equal liberty f<rr all ,.lision,
is contained therein, also the atheism ,f the stirte. it i.
necessary. to overlook that, to pass it <lver; irrrrl you clo
overlook it, of that there can be no clorrbt. 'Ii'r tfie rest,
why are you antagonisticl your resistance is u"in; yo.rr
regrets are not only insensate, but disastrous as well. 'They
cause the Church to be hated, and they irre a rlistressing
source of embarrassment to us liberal cirthrlics,
/our savl
'r'urp".r.d.
iours, in
cause our sincerity to l)t:
,that
they
Instead, then, of drawing down rrpon yoi,rselvcs certiin nncl
probably terrible ruin, rush to th. aims of Liberty, salute
!qr: :Tb^r?ce her, love her. She will be to you a good and
faithful friend, and she will give yor, -ur. tnun-yo., .un
ever repay. Faith stagnates under-the yoke of the'author_
ity which protects her-. obliged to defencl herself, she will
fl:g agarl; the ardor of polemics will restore her to life.
what will not the church undertake when she will be alie
to undertake everything?
-How can she fail to appeal to
the hearts of the people, when
she has been nbandtnecl bv
the.powerful ones of.the world, to.live solely by her own
genius and her own virrues? In the miclst oith. confusion
of doctrines and the corruption of morals, she will stancl
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revealed as alone pure, as alone firmly-established in goodness. She will be the last refuge, the impregnable rampart
of morality, the family, religion, and liberty! Everything
has its limits, and so even the breath of our orator gives

out at last.. . .
"The Liberal has recovered his breath. So soon as he
has recovered it, he resumes his discourse, and it is quite
evident that what he heard made no impression on him
whatsoever, if indeed he heard it at all. He adds any
number of words to those which he has already spoken in
great profusion, but says nothing new. It was all a most
intricate
rntrlcate medley ot
hlstorlcal arguments agarnst
of historical
inst history,
hlstory, ot
of
biblical arguments against the Bible, of patristic argumenrs
against history, Bible and Fathers, nay even against common sense.. . He keeps on rehashing this cant about the
modern world, emancipated humanity, the Church asleep
and on the verge of awakening to rejuvenate her creed.
The dead past, the radiant future, liberty, love, democracy, humanity, rre interspersed therein like the false
brilliants which the ladies now-a-days scatter through their
false tresses. All he says subsequently appears neither
more clear nor more true than the first time he said it.
He becomes conscious of this at last, and so he tells us
that we are separating ourselves from the world and from
the living Church, which will also be well rid of us. He all
but anathematizes us, and finally leaves us filled with the
consternation at his folly." (L.Veuillot, L'illusion Iibbrale,
.

S
"

'-+.)
But, say they, such a union and subordination of the
two powers, however desirable in itself, is now at least
utterly out of the question; for the spirit of modern times
is adverse thereto, and it is useless to struggle against this
modern spirit. Prudence, th.erefore, requires the acceptance of the present state of affairs, whether for the purpose
of preventing things from becoming constantlf worse, or
for the purpose of getting the best results possible under
existing conditions. And this is the plea on which, when
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other arguments faii, they make their last stand. The
only difficulty is, as Liberatore correctly remarks, that in
so doing they fall into incoherence of a still more unpardonable kind, in as much as rhey deviate entirely from the
question at issue. For our dispute is not upon the question
of whether, presupposing the contumacy bf the world, it
would not be weil to bear patiently that which escapes our
-wholecontrol, and in the meantime to give ourselves
heartedlv to the task of warding off grearer evils and of
saving from the wrecl<age all possible good. But the question is whether we ought to approue positively of that
social condition which Liberalism introcluces, to celebrate
with encomiums the liberalistic principles which are ar the
bottom of this order of things, and, by word, teaching,
and deed, to promote the same, as those clo who alon
with the title of Catholic vindicate for themselves thi
name of being Liberals. And they above irll are the very
ones who will never succeed at all, becatrse thcy are lame
on both feet, and, attempting in vain to hitr",1r,,,-r ro-.
compromise, they are neither recognized by the children of
God as genuine, nor received by the children of the RevoIution as sincere. They come, indeed, to the canrp of the
latter with the countersign or password of the piinciples
oj'89, but, because they pronounce the passwoici badly,

they are denied entrance.
We read in the Book of Judges (rz: 5-6) that when the
Galaadites, in their conflict with the Ephraimites, had
overcome the latter, they conspired to let no fugitive of
Ephraim escape. "And the Galaadites secr.rreci the-fords of
the Jordan. And when one of the number of Ephraim
came_thither in flight, and said: I beseech you let mi pass,
the Galaadites said to him: Art thou nor an F-,phraimite?
If he said: I am not: they asked him: Say then,'shibboletlt,
which is interpreted, an ear of corn. Br-rt he answered:
Sibboletlt, not being able to express an ear of corn by the
same letter. Then presently they took him and killed hirn
in the very passage of the Jordan. " Ancl thus, too, it hap-
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pens at the entrance to the gate of the camp- of Liberalism.
To those who desire to enter it is said: Say then,'Shibboleth,

which is interpreted the secularization of societl. It is allimportant, however, whether their pronunciation thereof is
good or bad. Now, liberal Catholics suffer from a defect
th. tongue in this resPect) and they are unable to enun"f
ciate the sacramental word in the Proper manner. Hence
they are not aclmitted, and they have merit neither with
men nor with God, because they verify in themselves that
dualism whereof the Scriptr,rre speaks: "One building up
and one pulling down, what profit hath he but laborl
One praying and one cursing, whose voice will God hearl
(Ec / s i as ti cus, 3+: zB-29.)
"They wiilingly swear by the principles of '89; they
call them the immortal principles. It is the Sltibbole tlt
which gives entrance to th" .-llp of mighty Liberalisn-r.
But th&e is a manner of pronouncing it, and olrr Catholics
are not quite eclual to it. . . This is why they prollounce
the Shibboletltbadly, and why the Revolution will rlot operr
to them. The Revolution is more fair to them than they
are to themselves. It detects their Catholicity, and it
does them the honor of not believing them when they try
to convince it that they are no more Catholics than persons
outside the Church, that nothing will come of their Catholicitv, and that they will play their atheistic part very well
indeed in that ideal form of government without religion
and without God. " (Veuillot , op. cit., S :z-:+.)
c
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EPILoGUE

AFTER\[/ORD
r.narov the presage of a better state of things has made
rI r ijr appearance, in as much as those who are to-clay
pre€minent in the political and economic sciences, are

coming more and more from day to day to recognize, and
to acknowledge without hesitation, how disastrous was the
work of the Revolution, and how deadly were the fruits of
liberty, of liberal liberty, I mean, or license, the libertine
liberty of the Social Conrract, the liberty of the visionaries
o{ ry89. These last, forsooifr, aia noi hesitute to proclaim that the one and only cause of public evils and-the
corruption of governments was ignorance or contempt of
the rights of man, of which the first is liberty with its
necessary complement of equality and fraternity. "The representatives of the people, as constituted in the National
Assembly, considering that ignorance, neglect or contempt of
therights of man are the sole causes of public calamities and of
the corruption of governments, have resolved to set forth
in a solemn declaration the rights. of men, natural, inalienable, and sacred.. . Article r.
Men are born and remain
free and equal in rights, etc., -etc. " (Ddclaration des droits
de l'ltomme de t789.) O levity! O fatuousness! O folly!
And surely, their liberty has ended in a despotism far
worse than barbaric, of the powerful over the weak; their
equality has ended in an ever-increasing multitude of proletariats on the one side, and an oligarchy of progresiively
influential millionaires on the other; their'fraternitj', finally,
has ended in sowing the seeds of internal strife and factions,
lld qf implacable class-hatred, among all classes of society.
Nor have these things escaped the notice of certain elect
geniuses of our own times. "What is the meaning in economic life of the freedom of labor, the freedom 6f trade,'
the freedom of ownership, if it tre not a facility for the
unchaining of all greediness ro the detriment of all weakness, or, according to the expression of one publicist, the
freedom that one enjoys in the forest I And what have
8z

we gained by all these beautiful theories I Never
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has

there- been more universal unrest, never have the people
been more discontented, never have conditions of every
Is this the political -liberty
sort been more precarious'
which we won ? One grouP of citizens stubbornly sets
itself against all that is clairned as a right by another grgup
of citiz-ens. Is this the equalityl Never have we had so
many proletariats, and, likewise, nev-eJ so many bloated
millitnaires. Is this the fraternityi Never has there been
so much selfishness, never so many factions, never so much
fermentation of social strife, etc." (De La-Tour-du-Pin,
Vers un ordre social chrdtien,3' S I.)
True, there are many who still remain on the surface
of the pioblem, not perteiving as yet the essential charu.t", of the Revoluti"on, which is satanic. But there are
others, too, who go deeper into the matter, and thoroughly
-the
teiiqio.ts question underlies all others
.rnd.rrturrd that
that are now being agitated; ihat the plague of political
and economic liberi'lisir was born of theitheistic and antichristian liberalism of which we have spoken abovel that,
in fine, the social order can in no wise be upheld and stabilized, until the Church resumes the direction of social
affaiis. It is to be hoped, therefore, that, with the. assistance of divine grace) these seeds may mature to rlpetheoreticallY .acness, that these piinciples
-b"co-e having been of
a restoration'
the foundation
knowledged -"y
And sucfr a rest;ration we welcome from the bottom of our
hearts, knowing that under that pagan legislation, beneath
which we now"live, individual Christians, indeed, can still
exist, but that there can not be any truly Christian society'
H"r.in, then, we seek pre6minently the kingdom of God
and His jrrs[ice, although we -do not despise those other
things wliich shall be added thereto, nor are we unaware
that'what is written of godliness may also be understood
of the Church's influence-l namely, that she is useful for all
things, having the promise of the life that now is, and of
that which is to come. (Cf . I Tim. 4z B.)
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